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Colorado, Legislators
Platform Pledges Carried Out
Before Anything Else is Done,

IUIIUN

D

Did It ever occur to you, vo- ters of New Mexico THAT YOU
HAVE NO FLAG?
You are not a part of the
United States: hence the STAR

Jonrul Special Lmm4 Wlrel
BANNER,
which
SPANGLED
memDenver, Jan. 20 Twenty-on- e
I
you love is one In which you
bers of the democratic majority In
have NO PART NOR LOT.
assembly put their
Colorado
YOUR
Pledging themselves enthusiastically to do all in their the
STAR IS NOT
names today to an agreement to
THERE.
city
this
in
States
a
of
United
landslide
election
prevent
a
statehood
the
for
power to make the majority
Today you have a chance to
senator, until the platform pledges of
put It there. Today you have
the leading business and professional men in Albuquerque, her the democratic party have been ena chance to adopt the glorious
Into law.
banner which means t you God
staunch and patriotic citizens, adorned with big statehood acted
today's
of
It is believed the action
Home and Native Land; to
and
a
and
Mexico
a
caucus may delay the choice of
badges, will go the polls today and work for New
day you have a chance to be- successor to the late Charles J. Hughes
come a part of the Union
NEW STAR IN THE FLAG.
Jr., for some time, although the ofYOUR FLAG;
IT
MAKE
balloting is to begin next Tuesare
who
ficial
ensign
of liberty and
of
men
kind
adopt
the
the
show
follow,
which
Their names,
day.
self-rul- e
by a landslide of votes
is
and
them,
today
Read
government.
The combination effected
that will shake the nation.
working for statehood and self
said to embrace a few of the supportPUT IN THE STAR.
opis
who
and
see
page
this
across
look
after you read them,
ers of all the prominent candidates
the toga, as It was feared that reposing statehood for New Mexico and asking for territorialism, for
fusal to Join the movement might affect the chances of the candidates.
norrunt Government and boss rule.
li, Is believed thir'y or more days
?!YSTERY SHROUDS
reinforced
Following are the statehood men; they will be
mnj' bu required to put througit UiO
by
out
legislative program mupped
by hundreds of others today.
the plutformlKls.
C.W. KUNZ.
Alhumiernue. N. M.. Jan. 20, 1911.
DEATH OF BOY
ndncse Assassin Sentenced.
ALFRED THELI.
George
We. the undersigned citizens of Al.Oakland, Cal., Jan. 20.
CHARLES F. WAl)E.
Kong, the Chinese, who attempted to
buquerque, agree to devote, our time
FRANK KIRSTER.
Prince Tsal Hstin here
nesuFslnate
this
at the several polling places in
C. O. OUSIIMAN.
on November 4 last, was sentenced
city and county tomorrow, January
NYE G. MARTIN.
today fourteen yeurs in Snn Quentln Ann Arbor Police Believe Little
21, for the purpose of assisting to
C. A. HUDSON.
Judge Wells of the superior oenrt.
by
carrying
ability
the
the best of our
ALBERT FABER.
Foster Campbell Was Killed
of the constitution and statehood:
D. S. ROSEN WALD.
By Mornloi

1

1

'

,

(Signed)
EDWARD A. MANN.
DR. JAMES II. WROTH.
THOMAS N. WILKERSON.
A. R. McMILLEN.
DR. W. G. HOPE.
GEORGE R. CRAIO
J. R. ARM1JO.
J. H. O'RIEUV.
MIKE MANDELL.

J. A. WEINMANN .
JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN.
M. II. SARIN.
W. IT. ANDREWS.
WALTER WEINMANN.
ISAAC GOLDSTEIN.
J. E. SAINT.
MELVILLE R. SUMMERS.
T. J. GURULE.
J. M. SANDOVAL,.
HARRY R. WHITING.'
F. n. SCHWENTKER.
HARRY F. LEE.

'

FELIX

BACA.

SIMON STERN.
OEORGE APNOT.
FRANK WILSON.

'

'

'

-

HARRY H WEI LUSH.
IVAN GRUXSFELD.
FRANK McKEK.
E. II. DUNBAR.
D. K. B. SELLERS.
J. SAM HUSTON.
JOHN LEE CLARKE
t'.EORGE p. LEARNARD.
A. W. GOODRICH.
W. W. STRONG.
W. S. STRICKLE R.
D. M. FERGUSON.
A. W. HAYDEN.
J. C. NEAD.
A. E. WALKER.
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
WALTER M. JAFFA.
R. O. JAFFA.
LKE BRAZOS.
M. E. HICKEY.
HARRY BENJAMIN.
SOL BENJAMIN.
O. N. MARRON.
D. J. RANKIN.
GEORGE H. THOMAS.
J. L. La DRIERE.

A. W. HARRIS.
FRED P. HEYN.

A. A. SEDILLO.

M U. VIGIL.
H. H. JAMISON.
ISAAC BARTH.
JULIUS F. A. JACOBSEN.

PHIL

,

"

a. hubdell.
albright.
John venable.
warren graham.
W. II. HAHN.

HARRY UULLARD.
I. H. GRAHAM.
W. L. TRIMBLE.
SIMON SCHLOSS.
J. R. HERNDON.
!. A. KASEMAN.
M. L. STERN.
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT.
DR. K. J. ALGER.
DR. ROBERT SMART.
H. S. PICKARD.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
DR. J. W. ELDER.
A. B. McGAFFEY.
M. NASH.
C. SGANZ1NI.
V. H. STRONG.
HERMAN SCHWEIZER.
Jr. FR1SHMAN.
H. YANOW.
DR. CHARLES A. FRANK.
FRANCIS E. WOOD.

g. c.

r Accra.

.

nrppK.

1R.

M. K.

WYLDER.

OUS THEHN.
P. E. STURGES.

A.

BAILEY.

ERNEST MEYERS.
A. HURBS.

T.

J

JULIUS STAAB.
LAWLER.

Heading Sells ItoniN.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20. From
.mines. It was learned today
had sold
that the Reading company mortgage
ton Ann nnn of lt tteneral
seml-.ffiri-

to New. York
the maturing
t
of $18,811,000 of six and seven
In
June.
muture
which
bonds,
f..nr i.,'.r cent bonds

bunkers to provide

tr

Journal Special Lmm4 Wlrl
Ann Arbor, Mlrh., Jan. 20. That
whose dead
little Foster Campbell,
body was found last night hanging In
a shack built by
the boys of the
neighborhood met his death at the
hands of a former playmate seems
indicated by the finding today of a
'good-bye- "
note on the outside of the
shanty. This note, misspelled, written
with chalk in childish characters, follows:
"Good by, Davel.

ly was Intended to convey the Impression that Lolse Herron, the closTly telephone and telegraph, the est friend of the dead lad, was re
Morning Journal will receive returns sponsible for his death and had scrib
tonight from all counties In New Mex. bled the farewell. Not the slightest
suspicion, however,
attaches to the
ico on the election for the ratification Herron boy, who Is only seven years
or rejection of the. constitution.
old.
The estimates will begin to arrive
It Is the belief that some older boy
within an hour after the- polls close. knotted a rope about the little fel
loose end to
You are cordially Invited to come to low's neck and tied the
a rafter. The rope wan drawn too
the Morning Journal office and hear tightly and death resulted.
tho returns. If you can't come teleThe police tonight are without a
phone, 13 or 66, and we will give you clue to the Identity of the supposed
all the Information received up to slayer.
the tlrlie you call.
'
The Colorado Telephone company,
with Its many long distance lines VICTIM OF PRACTICAL
throughout the territory, has kindly
JOKE NEAR DEATH
offered to furnish the Mornlnjf Journal with all the bulletins they receive.
The service by the Colorado company,
nialrsvllle, On., Jin. 20. Barlow
supplemented by that of the Morning Rrown,
the man who was sewed up In
Journal special correspondents, will tho carcass
of n mule, while. In an alresult In th establishment of a fairly leged Intoxicated
condition several
accurate estimate on the vote cast weeks s)o, has gone Insane as a result
for and against the constitution long of blood poisoning contracted from
before midnight.
the mule carcass.
The, four men responsible
for the
, Roy Murderer Sentenced.
I Tactical Joke, It Is said, have fled the
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 20. Charles country. Urown Is 'not expected to
boy recover.
Melodrowskl,
the
who shot and killed policeman Harry
Chesmore on a street car January 0,
wan found guilty of murder In the
PLACES IN
second degree In the district court POLLING
this afternoon. The penalty Is lite
imprisonment.
-

J. R. ARM I JO.
ELF EGO BACA.
E. ROMERO.
A. S. CHAVEZ.
EDUARDO CHAVEZ.
L. C. DE BACA.
R. LEWIS.
A MONTOYA.
JESUS ROMERO.
J A. MILLER.
NESTOR MONTOYA.
j p. EAKIN.

J

4 Wlrs

general
order Issued to the naval service of
the United States by Secretary Meyer
In accordance with
Instructions of
Com
the president, reprimanding
mander W. 8. Sims of the battleship
Minnesota for his "every drop of
blood" speech, delivered In London,
December 3, was made public today.
After quoting the letter recently
addressed to Secretary Meyer by the
president. Secretary Meyer added
these words In the general order:
"A public reprimand Is hereby administered to Commander V. S. Sims,
U. S. N., and will be entered upon his
official record. The grave nature of
the offense Is so clearly set forth In
the above quoted communication from
the president that no additional re.
srwrhs 11'!"?. rtfw,ey t indicate tu
the navsl service the luck of tact and
knowledge of the plain duty of an of
fleer of the navy exhibited by Commander Sims upon the occasion mentioned to prevent u, repetition of such
a regrettable occurrence.'
The order will be sent to every officer In the navy and will ho posted
on vessels and at the navy yards and
stations.

pel-cen-

DECLARES MATCH TRUST
BEHIND PROPOSED TAX EXPLODING DYNAMITE
FAILS TO KILL WORKMAN

Washington. Jan. 20. Contending
that the Diamond Match company is
In
the throne
the power behind
pressing the E h bill to tax white
phosphorus matches, John T. Huiier
of Evergreen, L. I., an Independent
match manufacturer, today opposed
that measure before the house committer on wins and means.
Mr. dinner cliiimed that the bill
would Injure his business Hnd denied
there was sny danger of necrosis resulting from handling his product.

An ex
20.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan.
plosion of ten sticks of dynamite tomiles south
day in a tent twenty-liv- e
of here blew R. o. Mitchell through
Urn nof and fifty 'feet Into the air.
The tent and a stove In which the
dynamite was being thawed were
Mitchell was renMown to pieces,
dered unconscious hut no hones Were
Workmen standing near the
broken.
lent were stunned. Mitchell was
brought to " hospital her tonight.

ALBUQUERQUE
Precinct

City

12:

Hull,

Korber

building.

Precinct 26: K.
Third and Cold.
Polls open

The only opposition to the constitution and statehood now
in tnis
and Albuquerque is not proud ot
remaining
DEMAGOGUE
ITINERANT
city under the leadership of an
masquerading in the attire of a minister of the gospel, wno
secretly sends lying telegrams to Washington and who occupies
it-e-

H.

Dunbar's office,

a. m., close

6 p.

m.

Weather forecast for today by Chas,
K. Llnney, weather observer ut Hantu.
Fe:
"I takp pleasure In announcing that
the forecast for Saturday, election day,
j Is generally fair, with probable colder
weather In the eastern portion,

xists

the evenings informing us that our women carry on the practices
of saloon bums; that our boys and girls are going to hell, that
bartenders have given us our constitution, and that the people
of New Mexico in the nick of time have been saved from the pit
by the fortunate arrival from the mountains of North Carolina
of the personal representative of Providence who will rescue us
'
i.' :,
".
from damnation.
Albuquerque
as a
describes
This reverend gentleman who
"hell hole," informs friends in Washington that he needs their
aid in a fight by "the good people, STARTED BY ME."
He has no interest in this city; he has imposed on the
by turning
earnest, desire of church people for
his meetings into orgies of falsehood and vituperation employing language which wouldn't be permitted for a moment in any
soul-winni-

GOVERNOR ISSUES ft decent home

Morning Journal Has Made
Special Arrangements to Get
(Signed) "LOISE H."
the police believe, was In
the Result of the Vote on ;he "Davel,"
tended by the writer of tho note to
Constitution,
mean "Devil' 'and "Loise 11." evident-

A. B. STROUP.

frank

D. A. MACI'HERSON.
F. W. FISHER.

TONIGHT

GEORGE A. CAMPFIELD,
F. II. KENT.
WALLACE HESSELDEN.
HUGH J. TROTTER.

j. o.

.

TO BE RECEIVED

C. S. DROWN.
C. M. FORAKER.

O. A. MATSON.

by Playmates.

By Moral sf Journal Booclil 1m
Washington, Jan. 20. The

in Albuquerque.

latest outbreak has convinced most of his few remaining admirers that his gospel is not one that concerns such trifles
as truth or deceny. His imagery relates principally to skunks,
vipers and mules and other interesting fauna and flora.
By the distinguished sufferance of the "good people" of
Albuquerque the "reverend" gentleman has been permitted to
His

By Horning

GEORGE L. BROOKS.
II. O. RROOKS.

t. Mclaughlin.

j.

ELECTION RETURNS

consilium

Indiscreet Naval Officer Publicly Taken to Task for "Last
Drop of Blood" Speech,

PROW T 10
E XTRAORDIRY

continue his disgusting campaign. The way for the people
him on his way rejoicing is to roll up a
Sends Out Manifesto Which of Albuquerque to send
today that will make this distinguished
Orders Peace Officers in All majority for statehood
thirty cents.
proverbial
Counties to Vigorously Uphold peophet resemble the
This, then is the opposition to statehood. Glance across
Laws.
the page and you will see the names of the gentlemen who not
only do not believe Albuqurque is a HELL HOLE, but who believe
Kiieclsl ninpalcb lo the Morning Jonrnnl
SanU Fe, N. M., Jan. 20. Coventor
in honor and decency and progress and who stand for stateWilliam J. Mills toduy fssued ft proclawhich the people may pass
mation which orders peace officers In hood and good government, under
all counties of the territory lo vigorenabling them to properly dispose of such an intruder as the
ously prosecute any one who may bo laws
luws,
cloction
guilty of a breach of the
one mentioned.
The proclamation follows:
A I'roclamutlou ly tho Governor.
Whereas, an election Is to be held
on Saturday, January 21, A. D, lltll.
to determine whether or not the, constitution recently prepared by the
convention which asconstitutional
sembled at Santa Fe, shall he accepted or rejected by the qualified electors of this territory; and,
Whereas, In order to assure ft
fair election the peace officers
and district attorneys of each district
are hereby Instructed to Inquire Into
any compialnt which may he entered
before them of any fraud or Intimiof the election
dation or violation
laws, and vigorously prosecute any
one who may be guilty of a breach of
uny such laws.
WILLIAM J. MILI-H- .
Governor,
By tho governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
per-fectl- y

The BUSINESS MEN OF ALBUQUERQUE STAND FOR
STATEHOOD.
The opposition is represented by a stranger in Albuquerque and a stranger in New Mexico, a blasphemous "minister"
who is defaming Albuquerque and New Mexico at home and

'

abroad.

of New Mexico.

state of Now Mexico ami upon tho approval of the wild constitution by the
president nod otngress, New Mexico
wus to become u state; and,
Whereas,
the constitutional convention provided for In said enabling
Secretary.
act has made and framed a constituDone Bt Santa Fe, the capital, this tion for the stale of New Mexico; and,
20th day ot January, lull.
Whereas, the uld rnnstlttitlonal
convention has orored that an elecAlbuquerque lo Observe
tion be held on the 2 1st day of JanMayor John W. Rider some days uary, A. D.
ho that the quail-fle- d
ago Issued a proclamation declaring
territory of New
of
the
voters
All
Ihe
holiday.
this day a legal
and determine
may
iiopn
vole
Mexico
banks and many of the mercantile es- whether or not they will adopt the
all
closed
remain
will
tablishments
constitution so framed as the constiday and business will be practically tution for tho new slate of New Mexfollows:
suspended. The proclamation
ico; and,
To the people of the City of Albugovernor of the
th
Whereas.
querque, New Mexico!
having on
of the territory of New Mexico,
tho congress
Whereas,
lltii day of January. A. D. 1911,
the
1910,
D,
A.
June,
In
Wales
United
Issued his proclamation declaring
passed an enabling net, which was Saturday, January 21st, A. P. 1911. a
tho
of
president
duly signed by the
legal holiday; and.
United Hlates and became a law
Whereas, tho election to be held
granting to the territory of New Mexahoy,, mentioned Is (he
ico the rM't to prepare and submit upon the date
and far reaching
to the president and congress of the most Important
In tho territory of
held
ever
flection
the
n
constitution
States,
fnlled

ly.

fr

?

It is not difficult to decide who stand for progress and
decency, and the protection of the citizens, homes, and children

Ill.

New Mexico and for this reason It Is
to hn desired that every cltlnen entitled to vote ut nuid election shall
have un opportunity to cast his vote
nt the said election Upon the question
(hero Involved.
Now, Therefore, I. John W. Elder,
Mayor of tho City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, do hereby urge and request that fcll pl.Kfs of business an
far us prai tleable, shall be closed
from nine o'clock until Nvn o'clock of
the said day and that all cltlaens of
the city of Aiouqucrque use their
best efforts to Induce the residents ot
this city to exercise their right of fran,
chlse and cast their ballots upon this
all Imporlabt filiation.
my hand this 17th day
Witness
1911.
of January, A.
JOHN W. ELDER, Mayor. ('

l.

Found Xot tiullty.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Attorney Charled
R. Rrliitcln. charged with Jury brlb
log, was found not guilty In a verdict
returned Into todiiy.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

wmm

battle

Francisc--

MINERS CALL ON DIAZ
FOR AID

GOVERNMENT

.

,

president

wii

111,

Today.
21.
crlxlx tlitr id Xcw
Jn-un- ry

U

the

y

Make It f. ml Idler day by the
greatest demonstration for M)iiiliir

rig In rer hiii I" ll" I nilcil
Laborers Desert
Mules and Equipment; United
FEDERATION CHARTER
States Cavalry Guarding ArWork-Takin-

'

Jwrul

I Br Moral

Douglas, Aril.,

Stat-- ,

FOR WESTERN MINES

izona Frontier.

Im4

ftiMrlnl

Jan.

20.

Hire
The ex.

'ahin!loii, Jan,

After ulnioat
the executive
threB daya of Hrisument
.. ,c...t.....it,.n
t. ' 4
COUOt ll Ol loe nuiri itmi
mrmiiuii

a

rrlctH. Forty (illicit soldiers arrived
from Froniera lo protect the Mexican
eutom hone Jtict ncrn the border
Irom thla rlly.
Willi l force of fifty federal and
J00 oltlaon volunteers. Mayor Chulpa
of Mortciiimi ix on hi way aoiith-war- d
to engulf the rebel band which
captured the sown of Hahuiirlpa some
duya ago. Chiapas Hint hi little army
arrived aiifely tit tjimpnsn and according to advice received her, he
aent out miil'.i to iuicvor pnlbe
trapa and learn tha strength of the
enemy before he Ititaarda H buttle,

OF BRIBERY CHARGE
Alltricy ("ha,

20.

win fouiol not Kiilliy toa juror
night of hiivlnx bribed
to
prevent the conviction of I.ce O'N'ill
I'rttwne, minority lender (;f the atate
leu lulu lure, who wna liiaincd
with
bribery In connection with Ihe election lo (be t'nlled Hlaten toniito of
William UitflHier.
It naa Krbaleln recoml trial ami
the Jury wa out lem than mi hmir.
The upcclllc charite nnalnnt
who waa ciiiiiikcI ior ltrowtie In
hi
trial, wan thut he li.ul
bribed Juror (inint Mct'uti heon to
liobl out for a verdict of "not
Utility." Ilrowiie v:a
ciultlcd on
the second Irliil, ,
K. Urbatein

II

fife will I the aanie aa if one company had tarried the peckage from
shipping point to point of destination.
in
to

"This will effect a radical reduction
expret charKca on all shipments
or from what is known ua executive

offices, that is to say, point
but ne express company la

Weary Legislators Pair With
Opponents and Go Home to
Await Change in Tedious
Grind of Ballots.
Journal gpwlal Lmted Mlrcj
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 20. The third
Joint ballot for fnlted Statea senator
today allowed practically no change
in the rival tamp
Into which the
right to elect William F. r'heehan
haa split the democratic majority.
I'ut to the test of spending an
week end In Albany.
Mr.
.Sheehun'a
friend
remuined imd
Voted except when
arrange
able to
pairs." which left his position un
injured.
lint Mr. Mieelm n did not g;tln u
single ole. although Alton U. Parker, hla law partner, In it personal
letter to Axaemblyman
for hint the, aid o'f the aeven
assemblymen
who previously voted
fur I'nrker.
Sixty out of the 201 member of
Ihe legislature were absent today jtnd
It is expected more will take ndvant- nge of the "pair" fcrlciii to go home
before the fourth ballot tomorrow.
Mr,
sheehnn returned to New
York tonight but intends to be back
here Monday. Ilia departure emphasise the general belief that Ihe time
will laBt over tomorrow'
aession.
llefore h departed he paid hi sec
ond visit to tho executive chamber
nil made, tuiolher effort to enlist
(Jovernor Ulx'a aid. All the governor
would suy about, thla confetence waa
that Mr. Slieehan ahowed him a copy
of the letter written In hla behalf by
Mr. Parker.
The governor added
that hla position on the aenatorahlp
triu unchanged. He believed It bis
duty to keepliia hiinila off.
The number of democnitle eiimll- late wua liicreawd to ten on today'
ballot by vole for Martin H. (llynn,
former slate comptroller, and Simon
lljr Morolng

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 20. Clurence
Hillman, the millionaire teal estate dealer, who Is under Indictment
charged with usintr the fnlted Slates
mail to defraud, waa cited today to
appear In the fnlted Stnt-- s district
court on January 24 to answer a
.' court, the alcharge of contempt
leged contempt being the sending of
circulars to veniremen summoned to
sit as Juror to try him.
Forty-fiv- e
veniremen hud been
summoned , to serve on the Jury In
the case. Nearly every one received
a circular that contained a business
announcement of the firm und a biography of iHillman. These were
mailed, according lo the fnlted
Statea attorney's complaint, on January 4.
I).

GUI

ATTACKS

S

mmimtmHnii9lJmm
1
0URST0REWILlBE0PENALLDAYSAT,,li1AY

where

MAIL SUBSIDY
Iowa Senator Declares Posta
Bounty Is Mere Entering
Wedge to Loot on Treasury,
(lly Morning Journal Rprelal Leased Wlre
Washington, Jen. 20. Asserting
In the wnutu that the pending ocean
mall bounty bill Is a mete entering
wedge to u general ship subsidy
which may require un a nn ua expen- dlture of from $50,000,000 to $100
000,000, Senator Cummins of It vvn,
today made vigorous onslaught upon
1

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.

Equitable Directors Praise Dead

MILLIONAIRE CITED
FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT
SENATE DEADLOCK
REMAINS UNBROKEN

TRIBUTE

PAUL MORTON

III ALBANY

President for Unfagging Diligence and Devotion to Duty,

Good Things to Eat

(By Xernlng

Journal Bpeelol Vnt4 Ware
New Y'ork, Jan. 20. Tti solutions
of praise of the life o'f Paul Morton
and sorrow over his death, were unanimously adopted today by the director of the Kiiultub'e Life Assurance Knriety. the rapiituble Trust
company end the Mercantile Trust
company, and by the executive committee of the Association of Life In-

"' v lit iernii(.
t-Our price are us low as
Riuirantee'
every tirliclc wo Mil t ' c 'I,.- - K . ., '.In- - i.ricc.
.
pay,
v. no
will
jou euoiiKh to
jou
Our price, if compile
warrant you ('Hanging; jour account to us.
Wo want your business and offer you every accommodation th:lt
MIMhlC.

surance presidents.
"The masterly ability and unflag
ging diligence exhibited by him,"
salt! the directors of the society, "in
directing the affairs of the society
during the lust live year form m
Imperishable monument to his character, wisdom and care. In the dt.ith
of Mr. Morton
the officers und.
agents have lost an associate and
friend for whom they had the most
sincere respect und admiration and
the policyholders have lost a staunch
leader In whom they hnd the utmort
.
confidence.'"
The directors of the Mercantile
Trust company declared that "Mr.
Morton brought to the tesponsible
position which he has filled In New
Y'ork for
the hint , five years, un
equipment of Intellectual strength,
moral courage nnd wide experience
which few men huve possessed. The
son of p. distinguished i'uthcr who
devoted the large part of nn active
life to the upbuilding of the west,
Taul Morton undertook in hla way
the continuance of his father's work.
"He soon convinced ull of his high
purposes, his great ability nnd bis
faithful devotion to the great Interests devoted to his care. Mr. Cleveland often referred to Mr. Morton
more than any other one man as tesponsible for the Inception and organization of this body. Uy consistent loyulty and untiring energy, he
contributed greatly to the success of
Its vork.
He has been Its leading
spirit.'
All the resolutions were ordered
engrossed
for prcsentntlon to the
widow, together with the peisonal
condolence of the directors for nil

0

Jars pure fruit Pre- , .1.00
mtvoh ,.
bottle Cider Vinegar. 2"c
inns, 3 His. each.. Pake!
Soc
Ilcnus
Iturs Pumice Soup

4

only)
r
10c
Ha nw,
lb
cans fancy Apples $1.00
His. Pop Corn
25c

2

"('

'

Iht.

fcrndcll

liultnnm

15c
Vine:ipp!e, 2 can
This U ii special good vuliie mill
Ih to close out thix variety.
1
do., assorted Can Fruit,
good stiiiuliird grade ... 91.55
I
pint
Pickled OiiIoiih,
tiiim- (ilow. Celery Hel-Is- h
or Sweet Mixed Pick1

2
0
1

les
,..2(kt
runey, large, fat Muckeret 25c
fancy, small, fat .Mackerel 25c
,23c
Milker Herring:
ll. Hone!oss Codfish, new
Moolt

3
2

pks.

20e

Table

Ital-in- s,

Sat-urd.- iy

only

cum linportcd

30e
Smoked

Sordines
j, , .25c
2 culls IniH)ilcd Oil SiJr- dines
2 etuis Kip Herring
I.V

2 cans Herring in P.oulllon. . Ij,.
All siws Oranges, per lai fi.K
fancy Tani;ciln. s, per (lo...2le
ltox Apples, fancy pack ami

liest

qualiiicsi

at

prleeH.

rcasoituue

llospital si Malted Milk !ji3.3o
Si tunlay only.
Clailee 20 kinds of Scrub- bing; ltruslic, worth 35c
Suttirday only. . . . i
:H.
Xiee Weiner. liolona, Sinokcil
P.ollcd Tonaue. Cooked Cora
licet: lirlck. Lliiiburxcr, ;,i.
(jiicrort Clieeee just r(V?ived
IX OLit HAKfllV DKPAIiT.

HI' iiavi:
POTATO

i,Ai:n

CAKIvS

AXtifl. FK)1
(
PfFFS AND
NIT UYi:il CAKI'.S
Itl'-A-

KOI.LS

Cll(Ht)I.ATi: CAKKS

c.i;.mi:l cakfs

pinkapplk cakiis

I'.VXCY

.M.HAIt(K)S

AM)

VANILLA WAfKHS

pf f i r.it caki:s
MOCHA CAKFS
LIVCOIJS' CAKKS
HOT LOLLS und HOT
AT II O'CLOCK

I'll FAD

that measure.
Senator Uurton of Ohio, nlso nt
tacked the bill aa calculated to be
very expensive and do little good.
MILLIONS GIFT
Senator Oallinger defended the
measure, asserting thut It would
contribute n much needed stlmulu?
the family.
to a decadent shipping.
E
F
May Succeed .Motion.
He saM that In the pending bill
1 gallon Vincent Syrup, maple flavor
85c
New Y'ork. Jan. i!0. There were
"the postmaster general Is given u
never yet Im rumors In the financial district here
W, llosendale, former slate attorney power of discretion
Clovis Butter, 2 lbs. for
65c
Declaring today that Charles D. Norton might
man."
general.
Mr. (llynn ipilckly declared posed on
that w might not always have n be considered ns ft possible successor
Immense Sum Goes to Institute hlm.stlf not a candidate.
to President Paul Morton' oV the
The result of today's ballot fol postmaster- general of the "highest Kqultable Life Assurance society.
Integrity anil grentest wisdom," he
for Medical Research at low:
Confirmation was lucking, howWhole nunniber of vote, 111; nee- - urged amendments to the measure ever, nnd there seemed to be little
Washington Making $25,-000,0- 00 ssary
He said the language of the bill con
to a cholcr, . 1.
basis for the report other than the
William F. Sbeflidii, (So: F.dwnrt templated compensation for both the fact
Endowment,
that Mr. Norton Was prominent
: John
If, shepnrd,
1. Keinrm, 4; Inward and out ward voyage.
in life Insurance Circles before be
Alton It. Tarker, S; 1). Only Herrlck.
coming President Tal't's secretary,
.Terne
A. Itcrurd, 2: .Martin H.
(Ity Mnralag Jaaraal Riwctat 1mm4 Wlral
ilynn,
2;
Littleton,
W..
Martin
New York, Jnn, 20. Andrew t'nr- RAPID PROGRESS IN
llosendale, I; M organ ,1. O'llrleti, I;
a tilt of
iiiinounocd
neKie today
hauncey M. Ilepew, republican, 52.
KETCHEL MURDER CASE;
$10,0(111,000 to the ('arneule Inclltiite
The Insurgent
met a Usual after'
for Medical llem'imh ftt Wiiahlng;- - the session today mid diaeussed the
deuce nnd places
ROP FIEND
o business M
Senator KooacVtlt, the
situation.
Ion, Thix brlngH bin total endow-iiicishould provide at the door or eMarshfield, Mi;., Jan. 20. All of
ISCO
NOT
leatler, reiterated that nny new move
ntrance suitable
recoptnblcs
fur lb
to tlie liiNtltutd t i $.'.". IHMi.iiiiO. must come "from
the state' direct testimony in the
the other side."
deposit, was knocked out of the
Kctchel murder case had been pre
Mr. Curnegle l fond oi' hla little
Assemblymii r Saundera sent n reappropriation bill in the Ikw
sented when court adjourned tonight.
oke end even In the bestowal of ho ply tonight to the letter received by
today.
Claim of Attorney of Mrs, It Is expected the defense will com
tiiiigiilllenut u i;lft. IndiilKcd tbi
him from Judge I'nrker. In this he
Its ense tomorrow and the Jury
foiiditeea. He buil wrlKcn
note lo fulil In part:
Schenk But Court Declines to plete
Should this be
will be Instructed.
TOTESTWIRELESsToR
lit beet S. Woodward, (it Washington,
"I regret that you have thus exarguments will open
accomplished,
president of the InatltuUon, telling pressed yourself end beg leave to
Allow Him to Prove it,
Monday.
USE ON AEROPLANES
bltn in the donation and Ihla note
that 'I la not possible for me
Hut one new feature developed in
wita upon .Mr. t'nrnegle'a dealt when to act in accot dance with your adWill
City
Fight
California
Make
a
question
tin. trial today, that being
Mr. Woodward called upon the Met! vice.
I apeak for myself only
llltlialeli to lha Morning J.iarnnt
dead pugilist's
tuannaK".
Washington, Jan. 20. The
V. Va.,' Jan.
have no doubt many of my
20. The regarding whether the
llnjr,
on Floor of House to Win
He always
"Show Ii in In," mild Mr. CarircRle. colleague
will also fail t" accept defense in the trial of Mrs. Laura real name waa Klecul.
of using the wireless
was his correct
wild the Iron
"Mr. Woodward,"
your view of the matter."
Canal Exposition,
Panama
in connection with ueropkuvi
Schenk today Introduced maintained this
Fnrnsworth
'
master. v the president entered, "f
mny be further tested in the flijltt
testimony to show thut her husband, name.
nm very busy."
which Aviator J. D. A. McCurdy will
John o. Sch"nk. whom sh I chargpctuhnt air, Mr. CarA"'nmliikr
Ity Morning Journal Siirclnl Leased Wire
attempt from Key West, Fla., I
with poisoning. b''I been ill long
EXPHESb RATES GUT ed
negie lidded:
10
San Francisco, Jan. 20. I'pon re- (luantanamo, next week.
before the time th; stale alleges she POPULAR
"I need some time to devote to my
poison to him.
administered
The navy department hua suggested
ceipt
of u. dispatch announcing thut
n flu ti
here," Imlh allng a ntusa of
In support, the lawyer for Mr.i.
to
Lieutenant Commander StirliJS.
tlie
Arts
Industrial
Exposition
open
corrcsponitciice
and
his desk "and
Schenk j,ut on the stand (initio I!.
who will command
the flotilla '
I dislike
Would
to In' Interrupted.
MATERIALLY
of the house of represencommittees
PUKhca, a rallrond m:in, und Dr. A. Ii
torpedo
boat
destroyers
which "I"
ENATE
Fl
you mind walling in the next t in
tatives had reported out a hill favor- patrol the course of the flight and 1'
Hist, the Schenk family phygichui.
for a while? And by the way, here
ing
New
Orleans
ns
the
site of the
Tlit? afternoon session waa enllven"d
representatives of the aviator that
Is somi thing tliHt may Interest you."
Pnnnmu world's fair, P.. J. Hale, the
by tilts between the attorneys.
The
wireless be used if possible.
the
Mr Carnenle noiu halcntly handed
chairman of the board of directors of
(lefcns,. sought to put on the stand
The flight will ba attempted
htm the note, followed him to lite Reductions to Effect Through Dr.
Punama-Paclfic
International ex Tuesday, January 24, Instead of H,
Hubert K Slcppy of Pittsburg, to Amendment Providing For Fed- - the
door and closed It. Then, while Mr.
position oomnnnv.
nm tho fnl. 20th,
the testimony of Miss hi taBusiness Handled byjwo or Impeach
Woodward tend of the endowment,
its nt first announced.
interview':
eral Supervision of Balloting
ilor Zoecklcr, or "Mra. Klein," the
Mr. Cariteule sot down Ht hi
desk
U, S, and detective.
decision
of
in
"Tlie
Companies
More
the
arts
industrial
Are you it Tory or tire you a pmid chuckled fully five utlmilea.
Gives Fi lends orf Measure and exposition committee of the
Attorney lloyce said be wished to
atriot?
Your vote today will cD
Canada,
house
allow thut slit wua uddlcted to the use
of
representatives
In
reporting you.
Concern,
NAVAL BILL'CARRIES
out
of morphine.
objected
faviirlng
bill
The atat?
and
New Orleans,
the
waa sustained.
was considered by the board of
OVER $130,000,000 Illy Morning Journal 8 per hi I Ifstrd Mire)
The defense then put Charles I:.
of the Panama-Piuifi- c
Inter
Rpceial Unud Win
New York, Jan. 20. officers of Hughe, a rallroiul man, on the atund, By Morning Journal
company ns a
Washington, Jan. 20. For the lirst national Imposition
KDYVAItl) M. SCIIXOH
Ciinadlau nnd American express com who testified that long before Mr.
This committee
since the report of the resold foregone conclusion.
Washlimloii, Jan. S. The naval panies In conference here today
Schenk' trip to Kurope he hud told time looking
upon
has
looked
expert (o riiiun tuner.
been
The
time
nil
ns
at
to the election of fnlted
lion
appropriation bill, carrying something
a reduction In through rate him of suffering front nausea, vomitUc
Lcaruiird-Llndcnbeing; strongly' in favor of New Or,
at
over $130,000,0(10, will he reported to soon to lake effect hit ween all of rice ing a ml abdominal pains, the same States senulors by direct vote of the leans.
1'hoac
Square Music DenV-r- .
today
people,
became
resolution
that
the house by the naval affairs com- of the fnlted 8talc and many of symptoms the physicians had testi-lie- d
'
'
150.
" San Francisco will make It fight
general debute in the
Among the pro- Canada.
mittee next week.
Scb. nk had been suffering from the subject of
upon the floor of the house, at which
senate.
visions voted into the bill today wits
It la explained that several C'i, tilan when they a'.trlbuted the cause to poi
Senator Knyner wits the chief time vve feel confident we shall win."
an Item of $2'i,000 for experimental companies have held back up to tho soning.
work In aviation. The bill make no present because the custom regulaDr. licst testified he had treated peaker. but the discussion wua par MONTANA
Macon, Horah
Ol'li'.ltS All)
i hangi s as to the iiuestlon of nltla to
Schenk for tonsilitla In September, ticipated In by Senators
tion at the Canadian border necessiTO SAX FUANCISCO
(he
cei etary nor
the bureau of tate o much extra work that a rediio. l!0!t, and iiImo had attended hint on Sutherland and others. It grew nut
Helena. Mont., Jan. 20. Montana
of the Maryland senator
assault up
enulplnciii work.
lion in existing rates in many cases other occasion.!. The doctor answer- paid
a high compliment to ii
Ingr the hypothetic-ilThe committee also voted a provis- would work a hardship.
question for the on the Sutherland amendment giving day. California
The
rule
of the lower house of
congress
power
to
the
control
such
ion for $2.1.000 to carry out the )
state was of the opinion that sympAll tlin important express ronipan
holding senator! the legislature were suspended while
s recommendation for the conIc
were represented, intituling the toms described were those of lead ami time and manner ofnow possessed
resolution requesting congress to
by
a
elections a la
struction ol a amiable ci il at the Admit, Canadian, Ann Than, National. arsenic poisoning.
recognise San Francisco as the exposi
During th" w hole morninjt nnd part it in the election of members of the tion
naval academy tit Annapolis for the Northern. Southern. Western. Pacific.
city of 11S was submitted to a
of representatives.
body of John Paul Joite.
fnlted Slnte and Well Fargo and of the afternoon. Dr. J. J. I (shorn. Hie house
vote and adopted, 61 to 3. The game
giving
Is
the
friends
The
amendment
Coiiik Us Sanitary Kggs, 50 ct.
w lines
Hi
unsi
lor the defense, ws
lite New York and lioatou Dc fttch.
of the resolutions concern. It uj peals miiiHure had been previously Passed
pardonTn"sight
In explaining the new schedule the der the fire of
iy the somite, and during the day
dozen.
The prosecutor succeeded' In bring- to many of the republican senators. there was Introduced a
compnnle intnnee the present rato
second meashut not to the democrats. The ap ure
captain
sl0cum between Phitnfleld.
N. J., nnd Huston, ing out thf fact thut tin? symptoms,
providing for an appropriation of
California Head .rt nee. Cltlllb
a
prehension Is that It may be voted Into J200.0UO
told by the physicians who
which, under the new rule, will be R5
to defray the expenses of
on that event It Is
the
und
resolution
part
Mr.
In
early
Schenk
the
flower, elc.
cent, a saving to th, shipper of 33
Montana's participation in the Pana
the provision as a ma
New York. Jan. 20. Captain Wil- per cent. The announcement follows: of hi last Illness, Indicated lead and probable that
Pacific International exposition
A majority
be
would
defeated.
whole
poisoning.
arsenic
liam It. V,ti St lutli'k. master of the
"A decision was reached today by
and empowering the governor tn n.
Fancy lloridii
iruic' fruit.
Clashes
between
the attorney vote would be sufficient to adolt the point it commission of five to handl- m.'.irti VJcnrral sioctun on the principal express companies which
d
would ii II
amendment, while
night
session.
mnrked
Th
whb h more than n thousand lives Is of
the
work Involved In such participaColorndo .'Apple, Ciilirurda
Importance. Instead
were l"t June 15. IsOt.
Introduced witnesses to impeach be necessary to Insure the success of tion. The memorial
f:rc. may nf two companies which may handle
whs sinned hv th..
' Oranges and Tansyiiiies.
Dr. J. Meyers, w htf testified that Mr. the resolution r.s a whole.
lie paroled aoott, It was reported
ivernor.
tn express package making a separate
Schenk had procured au.ar of lead
Senator Itayner end Paeon chargcharge on each line, the charge was
rein'
(he
,
The president
irom him ami who nls said he
the parole hoard
Sutherland provision
ed that
0e, $1 n
Svlinar Olive Oil.
Millionaire .Sues, for Divorce.
same as If one company had cur- fused
In Washington,
to si ll
solution of would niitborlr.e the use of federal
Fowler'
the World will siy the
Haltimore, Jan. 20. Mrs. Kmllv
totnoi iow, has. It Is uinh rstood, ried the package from tipping point arsenic when siie applied.
agents at all the polls, and while Mr. Askew Kmerson today
SJ.nn nnd SJ.7.V Purest
lo destination.
accepted servp(. mixed to iecoinin. n l lo the
The tlet'ens" hit decided to place Sutherland admitted that such exer
in
the
ile
"Necessary
proceedings.
d'vorce
now
are
detail
Ifnrnlii Oi!.
Mrc. Schenk on tlie stantl.
geuei tl that Van Schalck be
authority would lie pos- brought by her husband. Colonel
else of Htti-He has served more than perfected, nnd a soon ns legal require
The court hi usked for Instruc sible, lie contended that It would be Isaac
i:. Kmerson, the millionaire
are complied "Hit, this plan tion from the lawyers for tomorrow, Invoked only In case of abuses.
a third of the ten years' stnteiice at ment
drug manufacturer,
whose
hill of
Sing sue; for mlscontlm t and iitgll-ge- for through service at through rated l ot it Is likely they will not be ready.
complaint, it Is alleged, name
a
will then lake effeit, generally
e as master of (lie Slocum.
The lawyer for Mrs. Schenk say they
Only Om "HHOMO QVIMXFT'
leading liililinore club man us
all express office In the flitt n ay be ahlt to conclude thtir aid,, of That Is LANATIVF.
The parole, If granted, will have
BROMO QfIN'-INF- .
been due largely to effort
of Cap- ed Slate."
Look for the signature of K
th. case by Saturday.
In dls
W. Orovw,
tain Van
the announcement
sed the World over to
Sihtitik
wife. Site, as
RESTRICTION OF GENERAL
lirace Mery Sprul. wits siipcrlittt ml-el- me of the conferee Mid:
I'o you know that fully nine out of Cure a Cob) in one pay. I Sc.
of nurses at Lebanon
rilvvav
"It ha
luen cusloinary every ten casca of rheumatism are
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Vole
SYSTEM OVERRULED
for
the
for
constitution and
n when express shipments were handle I simply rheumatism of the muscle due
this city, to
hhh Captain
dnlcliood: for your prospcrllv am!
St lot I. k ii ml
t oilman It
other wounded
wire by
between which lolnt to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma for
ihe happiness nnd prosiM-rllof
taken nt the lime of the disaster. rales were mt In effect lo make the tism, ami require no Internal treatment
.
Washington, Jail .20. The pro- Captain Van St halt k had i ourtrd charge equal the sum or the local whatever? .Apply Chumlivrluln's Lini- your ctilli-cn(man I that after JanunrV
Phone 72.
next ireft.
her for fourteen year and she tnnr-rh- charge of each company, f lub r the ment freely and aee how quickly It
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of .Labor today decided to Mrant h
charter to the Weatern Federation of
.Minera On eipiul ternia with tha one
held bv the l ulled Wine W'orkera of
America.
t'lmrlea II. Aloyer, prcitldfnt of th
ex- here, called ott the Mexican wiir
Weatern Fedcrntion of Miner,
today to Increase the fed ureaaed hlmnclf in entire Hccord with
eral force, now n thin iltslilct. It I the ternia. The policy HKiccd upon
tiiarchlng now- - will lit; aulimltled to the Weatert
frarrd thut Ihe rebel
northward from Oaxncg will take the Federation of Minera for ratification
hope thut
Nucosarl railroad, which In depended Mr. Moyer advanced th
upon to transport on from the Am hla organization would adopt It.
crlmn mine In Soiiora. Shipment
The effect of Krantlng lh churter
from these mine amount to about will In tha event of Ita ratification, bi
$500,000 n month.
the cKialillNliniciit of a mining deThe working of thm mine In al partment under the. Jurisdiction of
ready hampered by the whoh ale (le. the Amerlcun Fedcrntion of Labor.
rertfon of workmen who are leavIt la miid n provlalon of the laaue
ing In large number and Invarlnhly of th charter that metnbera of the
tiiko with them Ihe. mulea and burro miichltilata' local now exiting in mln-In- n
uaed to carry the mine product to the
enmpa are not to bo required lu
railroad.
Join th0 Weatern Federation of Min
Chltcd Stale rnvnlrymen arrcKled era In order to follow their trade in
Snhixar t'nntlllea here lousy while he the mining camp.
engaged In smuggling arm
and
of
The
fulled Mine Worker
ammunition across the border. Cnn- - America in convention at Columnim,
llllea wa in ken before Judge P.rye (., today unanlmotiHly voted lo withof the munleltiul court here who fined draw from the American Federation
him $100 and sentenced him tn nervis of I.iihor If the Weatern Federation
ten day In Jltil. After completing thla of Minera were not granted n charter
term the Mexican will he arrested by on the aame terma with the former
the federal authorities on A charge organization,
f violating the. neutrality law In response to the urgent appeal of labor lo Vaiie, rommtssuiio of Agurt

cltement In .Mexico hi the report
that at least l.OflO Insurrcelo were
rapidly advancing northward through
fionora linn crossed the border. AmIt In reorted
erican mine owner

ChlfflRi,

i
raw

SHEEHAIM

.invention Instruct J St ere
The
tiiry Tveltmoc to negotiate for the
purchase nt from Sii.nmt to SO.ftdlt
Hires of lend to he oiertitfJ n
supply
iilon labor fiirm, 1(Ii t
w vrklngnon
on strike In nine they
Hre refused goods by merchant and
to
Ha n place of elllio) ment
for striker while out of work.
T. P. 11. McCarthy, mayor of San

OR

A

ln.it a national lohor
put III the field n.l that nil
titer politic f'T the purpose
hi In r ailinin
u (imIiomuI
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Union Labor Men Believe Con- tributions to Alien Races
Should Be Stopped to Protect While Workers.
Mmalai Jourtinl apMnl Lrawil Wlrr

ll

fun Kafaci, ful., Jit it 20. The
annua! convention
of the Stale
;;:.:::;;! ilnrltis Ita
I'lilldih Tr..iS
cloKlug hotiiM, ii tlt iiilttl the
(Itloii iiilvaiiccil by M F i'oi hran. a
buhl editor, to unlonle all prenidiera
In order to alcp ci ntriinilltniii to Hie
aopporl of alien race, who (tiv tlttt
brought to emlgiale trout (heir own
coitntrlea oiiil come hltlur lo
wllh vtlille labor.
Jiiine
of Lo Anvcle. followed with
liar-rimn-

--

Imii
(in; fix
To Our New Ivi. inU
And rend r thanks to the ourte
the introduction.
A Mtmple letter:
I oMum Cereal i'o
Ltd.,
Itattlc Creek. Mich.

Uf.

f

v ck ly
"I am a lender of the
und I notice they give .,ii a urciit deal
.
f late.
of riticlsm
When Cie first bman to i rilli Ise
jou I lie. :,ni,. K. Mm v h,l int, tvM"d inul
to wtniier what
our iSrutH'-Xilt- a
.bi'eHkljst food .! like, it ml
curloHly got the bint ol tn,.,
I ought a )iiekiikt ami
llk. it It so well
pat kite s,
And t(l
hae Ust tl several
my auiprlse I find I urn g. tilling in
w clt lit and leellng line.
I liate
using ilrape-Nut"Since
t. tlked with set rnl peopl,. iil.out tin in
"

an

1

s

tlo. Hint tlnand th.v all think a
tire Ihe best breakfast foot! on the
market today.
"So In this case a knock Is a boost
with those who use lira
-

1

lCespf clfully,

'ftJi'htiry. 111., Ih.x 621.
A goodly collection of Ihla sort arc
coming In daily lor which we are duly

grateful.
There' a rciiaon."
I'uatum Cereal Company. Ltd.,
4Uttl
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treasurer of Curry county, 33.S13.t7:
from Game and Fish Warden Gable
32.50.

SPORTS

Arrested at Doming.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the mounted police has received word that the
days of the cowboy on the warpath
are not yet over. Harvey Parksdsle
and Ames Keith, both of Dcmlng,
were arrested by Mounted policeman
Heal for fighting. Both were fined.
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Holiday Tomorrow.

would leave the cheek with some re
Tomorrow will be a holiday at the
putable person before leaving the cnoitol and at the federal building.
tity.
as the governor's proclamation will be
Earlier In the day Johnson made a observed to the letter. The territo
statement that he had no Intention of rial and federal officials are apparently for the constitution to tho man
entering the ring for six months.
Johnsons offer to meet Al Kauf and will work hard to get out a large
man dissipated a Chicago rumor that vote tomorrow. Everywhere In the cap- the men had already been matched Itol and federal building officials were
to fight twenty rounds In London In heard today expressing their belter
April.
that the consltutlon will be carried
.
tomorrow by a handsome majority
lliuk Loses Handicap.
and especially In Santa Fe county,
Baltimore, Jan. 20. George Hack- - from which a big debt will le lifted
ensehmidt failed tonight In his at by statehood.
tempt to throw Gus Schoenleln of this
of American
Tin. 1aret
city twice within one hour. He did
not Bucceed in putting the Baltlmor-ean'- s citizenship are denied the people of
n,
shoulders to the mat once with. New Mexico. Vote lor ine coiihihu-tlofur wtatehood anil those right
in the required time.
Tho men were not off their feet five will be yours.
minutes within the entire hour.

RACE RESULTS
At Twill.
Tampa, Fla.. Jan. 20. The Genfurlongs was the
tlemen's race at five
attractive card at the
future of an
Alencon,
ladies' day offering today.
was an easy winth bw( nd choice,
Mr.
ner Ben Sand, the favorite, with
Four
Lykes uu flnlshlnK 8econdbreaking
favorltei won. A tveord
Summary:
crowd was In attendance.
furlongs Don HamFirst race,
second; Frank
Mel'.
won:
ilton
ration, third. Time. 1:1.
-

furlongs Iew
6
race,
Second
Sanctlm,
Star won; Syygy, second;
Time, 1:18
third.
Third race, 6 furlongs Dr. Hollls
won- Dorsndo, second; Dandy Dancer, third. Time, 1:04 5.
Fourth race, 5 furlongs Gentleriders Alencon
men
Sand, second; Niblick,

won;
Ben
third. Time,

White Knocked Out.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 20.
rnnkie
1:08
Chicago knocked out Kid
White
of
5
furlongs
Rose
Fifth race,
Ross of New York In the fourteenth
won; Annl Nelson, second;
round of a scheduled twenty round
third. Time, 1:05
fight.
The fourteen rounds were
seventy
yards
Sixth race, mile and
marked by terrific exchanges of
-,- Flrate Plana won; Whip Top, secMc-G-

Or-ttgl- a,

6.

ond; Profile,

Time,

third.

1:512-5-

blows.

.

SivedMi Torpedo Boat Mitring.
Karlskrona. Sweden, Jan. 20. Tho
newly built torpedo boat, Vesta, which
left here today on a trial trip Is mlss- ng. Though various ships are mak
ing searches for her their efforts up
to midnight had been unsuccessful.

At Emeryville.
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 20. Starry
Night, with a light weight up, won
tho Santa Ana handicap,' the feature
at Emeryville today.
of the card
Maxdlce Bet the pace to the stretch
where Jim Basey and Pay Streuk
passed him. Starry Night closed fast
and won cleverly.
of the
Azo was an easy winner
Rainy weathmile and a half event.
and the track was
er prevailed

DYNAMITE HIDDEN UNDER
TRACKS; FOUND IN TIME

Hand Car Harmlessly Explodes
Cap Affixed to Several Sticks
of Giant Powder on Santa
Rita Branch,

RARE TREA T

railroaTTTader

;-

BIGH

5.

5.

'

5.

top-kno- ts

OFFICIAL

NOTES

OF

Mil-pita-

T

urth

Time 1:40

Bowling Congress Opens Today.
ot. Louis, Jan. 20. Sixteen five- men tenmg of one local league will
tart the eleventh annual tournament
oi ne American
Bowling congress
here tomorrow niitht in th. r.n00iim
The alleys and all arrangements have
oeen completed.
The tournament will close Februnrv
and before the closing 412
n
teams and more than 2,000 Individuals
win
have bowled
The prize llHt
mounts to 125,000.
five-me-

JOHNSON WILLING

TO

FIGHT KAUFMAN
mauurg, m., Jan. 20. Jack John- pugilist tonight of
ered imiuin . .,:
u
nock out either Al Kaufman o
"rge Cotton.
In the rase f Cotton
the champion
' winnB to
nKht the moment tho
"ntest g arranged, and guarantees
0 win in less
than ten rounds or to
lio.oon.
As to a fight with
Hurman, Johnson was not specific
"cepi ,0 Mv thHt he wouJ wnnt four
' prePnr himself.
mntter seemed to worry Jnhn-in- ;
He visited the Gasette-Tlme- s
mado out the 110.000 check
Wyal.ie to th newspaper and left
"'appointed when the paper refused
hold the money.
H insisted tut
,

n, heavyweight

''"It
rt

t,

IBpecinl Dlnpstrh to the Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 20. Governor

ban returned from a statehood
campaign tour, during which he visited Alumogordo, Tularosa und Currl-xozHe spoka In Alamagordo and
Tularoso, and would have delivered an
address at Cnrrtzozo had he not arriv
ed there too late to do so. Ile was
much impressed with the enthusiasm
mnnlfpslRcl for statehood and said to
day that he was confident that the
constitulon would be carried by a
good majority.
The governor will
leave tonluht for Las Vegas, where
he votes, and tomorrow he will cast
"a straight ticket" for tho constitution. He will likely return to Santa
Fe tomorrow evening.
Mill

REAM SNOW FALLS

PANAMA LECTURE IS

DENIAL

(Special Corretpondenre to Morning Journal
TucumcHrl, N. M., Jan. 20. The

new broom factory, with Carter H.
Smith, recently of the 'firm of Smith
& Eager, wholesale grocers, as mnn-age- r,
gives promise of .developing Inand
to a big thing for Tucumcnrl
vicinity.
Mr. Smith has contracted
for nil of the broom corn raised In

McGrath, Accredited Lobbyist of Railroad Brotherhood
Organizations Urges Members to Vote for Constitution,

W, E,

rnerce.

(Signed)
"William E. McGrath'chalr- leglsln- man Joint
tlve committee Brotherhood of
Bro- Engineers;
Locomotive
therhood of Locomotive Fire- men and Englnemen;
Order
Railway Conductors, and Bro- therhood of P.allway Trainmen."
ftpeelnl Dltnntch to tlio Morning Juurniil
East Las Vegas, N. M.. Jan, 20.

mass meeting of
Before a publlo
railroad men here tonight Wi E. McGrath, chairman of the Joint
legislative board, representing
various railroad brothel hoods In New
Mexico, Vehemently denied the authority of an anonymous circular
widely distributed purporting to be
the views of most railroad men. McGrath stated that all railroad men
whom he had como In contact with
had denied that the circular met with
their approval In Its trltlelsm of the
constitution, as they expect to support the document at tho polls tomorrow practically as a unit. Rull-roa- d
men throughout the territory
have wired and written McGrath expressing Indignation at the action of
the authors of the circular In trying
to wage a campaign against the constitution nnd shift the responsibility
on the railroad men. In appealing
tonight to the railroad men of Las
Vegas to cast their ballots for the
McGrath
tomorrow,
constitution
said:
"I believe that every rallrond
man will agree with me when I said
that as far as .we are concerned we
get absolute protection In the proposed constitution. We got everything we went after but direct legislation nnd I am frank to say that I
do not believe It will be possible to
get this were the delegates sent back
I
to Santa Fe a half dozen time.
would ask any railroad employs who
thinks that he Is not accorded protection glVHTi to railroad employes of

this locality and has procured the
building formerly used as a scouring
mill, making preparation to commence work as soon as his supplies
arrive. He lutt Just returned from
El Paso where he went over the
ground with the dealers with a view
to marketing his output In that city.
will eventually
This arrangement
prove of great benefit both to manufacturer and retailer In view of the
fact that the nearest broom factory
to El Paso Is at Lincoln, Neb.
Broom corn Is about the best crop
raised In Quay county and with u
market In their very midst there Is
no reason why
the claim holders
cannot solve the problem of a livelion. SILVER
CITY SEEKS
hood successfully from now
"Boost the broomcorn," Is now the
slogan of the farmers.
The Colorado Telephone company,
which on January 1 took chargo of
ARTESIAN FLOW
the local system here after purchasIs
ImprovWas"on,
K.
ing it from J.
ing the service at every point. The
building hns been overhauled and
converted into a modern telephone New
and Powerful." Drill Will Be
ln
exchange, the force has been
creased and the working hours reDown 2000 Feet if
Sent
duced, and Manager 8. M. Parker
Necessary to Locate Good
has called on his subscribers In person and Investigated conditions. TuWater Supply,
cumcari Is assured of a satisfactory
telephone service.

Notaries.
The governor today nppolnted the
following notaries public:
Malaquius
Baca, Dehoven, 1'nlon
county; Eugenlo Romero, Mora, Mora
county; Felix D. Ortega, Lumberton,
Itlo Arriba county; Albert Field, Dem
Ing, Luna county; Ella F. Elliott, Uis
statehood
constitution
Tlio
Cruces, Dona Ana county; Edward progress. Vote for tlie constitution
Pennington, Demlng, Luna itnunty;
ml statehood ami get your friends
Joseph Des Georges, Taos. Taos coun- to vote right.
ty; P. F. Campbell, Las Cruces, Dona
Every man, woman and child, nnd
Ana county.
t
will be
animal
even the
benefitted by statehood. Even mother
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A, Otero earth will be beautified and made
has received the following sums for more valuable to property owners. Ho
Athe treasury:
From J. 8. Edward, ays the boosting Gem.
four-legge- d

.

appreciated.
Several sales of cattle and sheep
have been mude In the last few days
In thu Magdalena grazing districts.
was
who
William
Fullcrton
brought In from his ranch west of
here, suffering with pneumunlu, Is
believed to be Improving.
Joseph Courtney, the young man
who broke his left leg below the
knee recently. Is recovering rapidly
and will be able to get about soon.
has
The Irrepressible drummer

been much In evidence In Mugdalwia
lately with the Insurance man In his
wake showing the usual fatherly Inin the population.
terest
Morning
Journal)
(Huerlnl I)lpth to the
A few miners have been laid off
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan.
recently while the companies have
20. "I wish to announce that
been cleaning house und squaring up
Judge Edward A. Mann In his
Something Is
lust year's business.
signed refutation which appear- doing, however, every day In both
Morning
of
Journal
ed In the
Magdalena and Kelly and the cry of
January 20, expressed my sentl- hard times Is not heard.
ments exactly. Moreover, the

circular entitled 'Railroad Men
and the Constitution,' that Is
being sent uround and which
purports to have been; framed
by railroad men, was not Jtroitied
helf;at'thorjtyjnnir.tljNi'Saot
express their sentiment's. 'Vc
are for tho constitution. We
received What we wanted and
one provision In addltionj name- ly: The abrogation of the fel- low servant doctrine to nil rail- road employes Including those
not engaged in Interstate com- -

GOOD NEWS

IMMENSE

Many Albuquerque Readers
Have Heard It and Profited

TERRITORY

Thereby.
.

NAVAJO COUNTY BIGGER
It does not contain all that
end no doubt not all that you
THAN MANY STATES EAST
want, but It can be more easily
amended than most any other state
constitution and we can get those
other things later. We want state- Immense Shipments of Wool
hood, It Is best for all of the people."
Sheep
Show Im-

01

Ell

OF AN

CENTER

I want,

Silver

SSUES

HDL3R00K

n.

ISperlnl IlUpntch

6.

Compliment won; Texan, second; Em
ma L., third. Tim. 1:14
Third race, selling, 3 year olds and
up, t furlongs: Gramercy won;
second; Alice George, third
Time 1:14.
P
Fourth race, selling, 4 yenr olds and
up, one mile: Adrulche won; Marcus,
second; The Peer, third.
Time
1:59
race, selling, 4 year olds and
'P. one mile:
Piialn won; Sink All Federal and Territorial OfSpring, s3cond; Judith Page, third
fices Will Be Closed Today;
Time 141
Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
Governor Mills Goes Home to
"P. one mile: Little Mnrchmont won:
noyie, second; Light Wool, third
Vote,

most other states, to read Seetfon Id
of Article XX, miscellaneous provisions of the constitution. Also rrf.r
to Section ! of Article XXII schedule. This carries over Into our constitution the tederal liability law
f
which gives the railroad employe
1
New Mexico double protection.
want to say that we believe that the
common people, the laborer, both organised and unorgnnlied, have been
given a constitution under which we
can live and prosper.' I want to appeal to every railroad man and to
patriotic cltixen regardless of party,
to rally to the support of the

to th Morning Journal)
A E
City. N. M. Jan. so. A
handenr yesterday passing along the
Santa Fe railroad branch line between llanta Rita and Flerro, Grant
county, exploded a fulminate cap at- Much Needed Moisture Pleases
to the rail and Investigation
Let's hoist the flag from half mast; tached
Cattlemen; Considerable Acshowed that several sticks of dynaus
Watch
the country Is not dead.
mite bad been placed under the rail
grow our boosting New Mexico.
tivity in Sales of Livestock in
with the evident intention of blowing
up a train. If ft moving locanwtlvo
Magdalena District,
had hit the cap It would undoubtedly
have exploded the dynamite and a
terrible disaster would have followed Spcclul Oarmpondrnrs to Morning Journal
as ther was enough of the giant
Magdalena, N. M., Jan. 20. Snow
powder to blow up a whole train.
is reported lying deep on tha south
on
wotktng
are
detectives
Railroad
A
tho case but so far no clew has been flunks of the Magdalena mountains
reported.
and while it has been ruining . la
Magdalena and north of here this
week, It has been snowing like pickWayne 0, Adams Entertains
ing geese on the mountains. The
weather Is very cold but the stockBig Crowds at Gem Theater
men are not heard grumbling on acBe
Last Night; Lecture to
count of the snow and lain, u great
deal more of which will be much
Repeated Again Today,

Ponvor K1 Ctetn Decision.
Ed"
Seattle, Jan. 20. "Denver
Martin of San Francisco was given
the decision over Ed Hagan, the for
mer Seattle policeman, In the third
loppy.
of a scheduled four round bout
"The Truth About the Fnnamn Ca
First race, 6 furlongs Mosaback round
Massa, tonight, when Hagan was disqualified nal," was told In story, moving pic
won; Iron Bound, second;
for butting.
third. Time, 1:16
tures and Blides by Wayne O. Adams
Second race, 6 2 furlongs Judge
to three packed houses at the Gem
secHenderson won; Lord Clinton,
Time, BIG
Girl,
Gypsy
third.
ond;
OF QUAIL theater last night and will be repeated
1:22
for the last time this afternoon and
Third race, one mile and e half
at all three shows tonhjhl.
Cafferata, second;
Asto won; Jim
Mr. Adams was for three years a
St r Actor, third. Time, 2:40
foreman and engineer on the Isthmus.
RECEIVED
ARE
Fourth race, futurity course, the
Ho hiia o remarkable fund of Informa
Night
Santa Ana handicapStarry
tion about the wonderful Panama ca
won; Pay Streak, second; Jim Basey,
nal and has the ability and personalthird. Time, 1:11
ity to Imnart It to his hearers In a
Fifth race, t furlongs Mr. Bishop
very clever manner. Frequently laughs
won; Bucolic, second; Frlexe, third. Deputy Game Warden Stamm are Injected Into the lecture by witty
Time, 1:17
Will Turn Loose One Hundred remarks while the pictures are neing
Sixth race, 7 furlongs Banorella
shown. And speaking of thfl pictures
Southern
won; Big Stick, second:
and Fifty Black Topknots To- and slides, they are splendid. In fact
Gold, third.
Time, 1:29
Adam's show is great. It Is very in
day, .
teresting and entertaining and a reveAt Jacksonville.
lation and educational treat to those
20.
With
Fla.,
Jan.
Jacksonville,
who
heard It last night.
race,
of
fourth
the
the exception
Deputy Game Warden Raymond B.
All
those who saw the pictures and
field
a
small
together
brought
which
is already showing signs of
Stamm
tha lectlira tlV Mr AllllIIlH last
today's
card
of the best
a great deal about the
night
learned
being
comes
a
It
live
when
wire
real
In
clans.
lacking
at Moncrief was
- big engineering feat that tney never
Some close finishes developed, how- - to being an active game warden. Yes'
"
of before.
eve.:;,vBummryhta,i,-n-;a-.-'.
vii terduy.gmniJt,4;ccived,a..conslgnmeat dreamed
Mr. Adams tells' what thu Panama
First race, 6 2 furlongs Dance of 150 California Crested quail from canal
la; what the French government
Way won: Jnne Swift, second; Ruby Territorial C.ame Warden T. P. Ga
ble, which will be "planted" up und hnu rtmio rnwnrd hiiildlnir It: what I'n- Knight, third. Time, 1:08
Second race, 6 furlongs Double down the valley this afternoon. Stamm cle Sam has done, Is doing and must
Fort put In a requisition for the birds and do before it Is compieteu.
Five won; Attentive, second;
was somewhat, surprised to receive
All In all the lecture is a spienmu
Worth, third. Time, 1:12
Third race, mile and seventy yards them so quickly, having received his thing for everybody In Albuquerque
second; commission as a deputy only several to hear. It will b6 repeated this aft
Abrasion won; Aldlvla,
days ago.
ernoon at the Gem nt 2:30 and at nil
Elizabethan, third. Time, 1:45
Antenor
The quail are beautiful birds and three shows tonight, the first show
Fourth race, 7 furlongs
won; Patrick S., second; Bad News, would make fine eating on toast. They commencing at 7 o'clock sharp.
have fancy black
and black
third. Time. 1:27
Martial law will not be declared In
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Ben Lo- faces, BUtrounded by a white band.
mond won; Congo, second; Fort Car- Stamm will "plant" the birds In thick- Albuquerque today,; th0 Gem will be
roll, third. Time, 1:14.
ets along the river this afternoon. open for the boosters, afternoon and
They will nost this year, the mating evening.
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Mique O'lirlen won; Henry Hutchin- season being almost here now, and for
son, second; Limpet, third. Time, each pair of birds a dozen young ones
1:48
should be hatched.
II
IS
BROOM FA
Mr. Stamm is proving a capabln
At Juarez.
deputy game warden and hopes to
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 20. Long priced receive consignments of birds from
horses had an inning at Terrassas park tlme to time which will result In good
TO BE BIO T
todav bv winning four of the six hunting all along the Rio Grande.
races.
Hunters, however, will be called upon
Jockey E. Denny had a nasty look by the deputy to strictly observa all
Ing fall when his mount bled and fell game laws, which will mean the prop.
at the turn Into th stretch. He was ogation of game birds.
leading at the time the horse fell.
, Duck
hunters are to bo careful Broom Corn Takes Place as
First race, selling, 2 year olds, 8 2 when hunting within the next few
Most Profitable Crop in Quay
furlongs: Lady Rankin won; Yvonne, weeks not to permit their dogs to dissecond; Luna Beall, third.
Time turb the quail which will ba nested
County and Tucumcari Will
41
today.
Be Center of Industry,
Second race, 3 year olds, furlongs:
5.

21, 1911.

JANUARY

PIONEER GROSSES
GREAT DIViD E

and Cattle
portance of Great Arizona
Distributing Point,

(Hy A. II. Hilton.)
Ilolbrook. Ar,, Jan. 19. At on
elevation of ti little over 5,000 feet
above sea level, on the north bank of
the Little Colorado river sits the
beautiful town of Ilolbrook, Arfsonu.
One mile west of town the Hi" Piter-c- o
joins the Little Colorado.
Ilolbrook is the county scat of Xavujo
county, one of the largest counties in
Arizona and as large as many un east-el'state. Ilolbrook mliiht well be
called the commercial, banking,
and educational center of Navajo county.
It Is one of the best
business towns along the Santa Ke
coast lines In this territory. An Immediate forwarding business Is being carried on from this point to the
towns located south of here Snow-flakSt. John's, Sprlngcrvllle.
Kort
Apache and smaller places. Innumerable big sheep and cattle ranches
are located north and south and east
und west, and for hundreds of miles
In every direction the roads radiate
from Ilolbrook to all tin outlying sec.
tlons. Mr. Winchester (of Winchester
& Lyon la Albuu'icniun, took tho writer all over town and showed him thi
waterworks plant, the court house and
other public Improvements, Including
suspension bridge over
the three-spathe Little Colorado, which Is very necessary in time of high water.
At Woodruff, twelve miles distant,
a dum Impounds the ivutor for Irrigation purposes during the season
from April to October.
Not much
water passes Ilolbrook In the summer time except the floods from the
torrential rains on the Hlo Puerro.
The writer blew Into Ilolbrook
"busted," waiting for some returns on
the pelts of 2000 skunks shipped from
Soloinonvllle, Arls., and tho market
belnsr poor on this stuff ut present,
was up against It until J. 13. Cox, a
former Albuquerque boy, ran across
the hide hunter and cashed his draft
on the Socorro bank. The latter will
be off on the John It. Hulet stage
Una to Fort Apnch,, long berore this Is
read, so it will take a White moun
tain Indian scout to locate him for the
next tw.o woeks.,,
( The
Cottage .hotel in Ilolbrook Is
located on Tamarack avenue, north of
the ralroad, and Is conducted by
Mis (I race Smith, the patrons of th-excellent hostelry being merchants,
bankers, stockmen and professional
men, who sat at the same table like
brothers.
Hern the writer met Thor-vu- li
Lurson, a Scaiidanavlan and lawyer ut that, who 'Is quartermaster
agent for he U, 8. nrmy and one of
the leading nttorneys of Navajo county. He being a countryman of the
writer, and the latter being also In
the skin business, wg got along excellently and he gav9 me a lutter to
Captain Longstreet, commanding officer ut Kort Apache.
Tho
writer had the pleasure of
meeting another countryman In the
person of Hev. Elmer Klinqulst of St.
Paul, Minn., who Is spending the winter with his mother here.
Rallroud receipts at Ilolbrook show
that last year there wero shipped out
over a million nnd a half pounds of
Wool, 80,000 sheep and 20,000 head of
cattle.
There are two first class
bltnkl, two big wholesale houses, four
hotels, ire nnd cold storage plant,
newspapers, hurnuss shop, two livery
Htalilcs, a dentist und one real estate
booster, an old timer of thirty years
along the const lines, In the person
of W. H. Clark, commissioner of Im
migration
extraordinary fur Navajo
county, who has issued the best boosting pamphlet on Navajo county's re- n

sonic Lodge Dies,
to Morning Journsl)
Iloswell, N. M., Jan. 19. James
Madison Buck, old timer of the Pecos
valley, Texas ranger and Indian
fighter before the civil war and Confederate soldier for four years, died
at noon yesterday of old age, leaving
ten children, all living in tho Pecos
valley or In other points In the west.
Ho would have been 84 years old today. He served two years as a ranger
and afterward wi's the first sheriff of
La Salle county, Texas. He then serv.
ed eight years us assessor of th" same
Coming to New Mexico In
county.
18SS, he settled In tho Sacramento
The entlro Pecos valley
mountuins.
was then In Lincoln county and he
served as deputy assessor under Lewis
Neatherlln. Mr. Buck was one or the
twelve men who organized Boswell
lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. M., und lias
g
active Mason. The
been a
local lodge had charge of the funeral
here today.
IMpeclul CorreKpondrnc

life-lon-

A $25,000 land deal was closed here
yesterday In which 3,280 acres of the
estate changed
Chlsum
old John
hands. Tho land consisted of numerous small tracts, running from forty
to 160 acres each and scattered up
and down the Pecos river for many
miles. It Is known as "the Chlsum
river land," and later ns the M. J.
Karris estate. K. S. Wllkey was the
recent owner and he sold to Homer
K. Maver. John Chlsum was the first
white settler of the Pecos valley, ,111s
rattle ranch was one of tho first of
the southwest. Most of the land In
the present salo Is unimproved but
Is valuable owing to Its proximity to
the river.

When buying a courIi medicine for
children bear In mind that Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy Is most effectual
for colds nnd croup nnd whooping
cough, and that It contains no harmful drug. For sale by all dealers.

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
2 lbs.

of fresh, crisp Hoda Crack-

er
25c bottle Catsup

2r"

0r

2le
SOo
ran Upton's Ten
2r'
,
3 cans of Oysters
"c
California plums, per can
can of Schilling's Making
SC
powder
3

cans Lima Peans
lb.

s.

0o
t gallon can of syrup
too
1
bottle of celery sauce
. .25n
IRperlsl Cormponilrnrs to Morning Journal
Meat
3 pkgs. Mine
Silver City, N. M Jan. 20. The Self Itlslng Huckwhent Flour, pkg 11c
10c
city water company has Installed a Carnation Milk, per can
new and powerful drill and li drilling
THK MA7.K
a well near the pumping plant,
it
TVm. Klckf, Proprlelor.
Is the Intention
to send the drill
down 2.000 fed should It be neces- NOTICE I hereby give notice to nil
sary, but competent engineers bewhom It may concern that I will
lieve an artesian flow or water will not be responsible for debts contract-e- d
be
struck before that depth Is
for by others except on my writ'
reached.
ten order. Manuel A. Unrein.

States.

ltememlmr the
take no other.

name- -

Doan's and

al

e,

sources ever published l any county
In Arizona.
Ilolbrook is nn A. No. 1 town; it
Is a live one, the business center of a
vast area, growing nnd developing,
and it will be a big placu one of theso
days.
Your voto today will either break
or rivet tlu shucUles lluit bind New
Mexico.

IS

NESS AGTIV E
UGUMGAR

n

s

Texas Ranger, Indian Fighter
Confederate Soldier and One
of Founders of Roswell Ma-

"flood News travels fast," and th
thousands of bad back suffers In AN
buquerque are glad to learn that
prompt relief Is within their reach.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
Is bad no more, thanks to Poan's
Kidney Pills. Our tltlsens are telling the good news of their expert
enee with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here Is an example worth reading:
Mrs. Frank J. Smith, 1021 8. Arno
St., Albuquerque. N. M.. says: "I derived great benefit from Doan'a Kidney Villa und this has led me to recommend thorn to itmrt than one of
my friends. For five years I was troubled by a dull pain In the small of
my buck, which was more severe If I
stood for awhile. I always felt tired
and it seemed as If there were no relief for me. Finally Doan's Kidney
Pills wero brought to my attention
and upon taking them, I received relief. I have unlimited confidence in
this remedy nn shall always have a
good word for it."
For sale by all dealers. Price E0
rents. Foster-M- il
burn Co., Puffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

Voienbcrg Hotel Leased;
Mothers' Club Assists Teachers of High School in Work;
Tucumcari News Notes,

New

IMpeelnl Curroapondrnee

to Morning Journal

Tucumcari, N. M.. Jun. 19. J. F.
Culdwell. proprietor of the Caldwell
iufe on South Second street, has leased the new Vorenberg hotel, on the
corner of Main and Second streets,
and will occupy the building as soon
as It Is completed, v' 'i - n be the
us-,-;
first of April, w. i
s'le contracts with tho birtidets.
barber
shop on the alloy and the muln street
Mtuiviotim Mi'o not Included In thr?
lease, having been leased to other parties, Oscar Sandusk getting the barber
shop. The cafe on Second street now
run by Mr. Caldwell, will bo closed.
It Is said, und tha place rented to nn.
other kind of business. Mr. Caldwell
hart made a success here In the restaurant business,
Q. L. Murray, representing the firm
of Murray & Itlsser, architects, of
Amarlllo, Tbxbs, Is In Tucumcari arranging to open permanont offices
here,
Dr. Thomas L. Cooksey will dollver
a second lecture on the night of the
24th of January,' nt the. First Presbyterian church on Aber slreet, his subject being, "Push the Clouds Away."
The Mothers' club, parents of the
Tucumcari high school students, will
hold their next meeting at the school
auditorium on Friday, January 20. An
Interesting program has been arranged, including musical selections and
readings.
The club was Instituted for
the purpose of assisting the teachers
and faculty In tho work of the school.

The

.i

Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs.
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the system to a healthy
condition.
Thousands have testified
to Its superior excellence,
Sold by
all dealers.

elm
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Dramatic and

Musical

Recital
Given by MRS. J W. CRUMPACKER
Musical Program Under the
Direction of Mrs. Robert Smart
MRS. CIIAHLES FHANK
Soprano
MftS. ROnicnT HMAHT

Contralto
MR. CHARLKS J. ANUIIKWS
Lyric Tenor
II. A. tU'LLAItn
Itarltunn
MRS. MAnrCL BTICVKN'S lUMMi:
Pianist
Mltfl. FRANK KKftZMAN
Accompanist
MRS. JOHN D. CLARK
Violinist
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which he recently wrote to President. here today
an Illness of four been deemed Expedient, for the
norse."
e
Established
Albuquerque, V W
Hunt of the eonMltutli iiitl coin intlou .tear. Mr. after
Wheatcroft, Ky., Jan. 20. Four
Dresser was one of the
of public discussion as to method
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, (2tKI.OUO.00
he said:
early" producers In the oil fields and of publicity work In the Interest of the miners were dangerously burned and
New Mexico can happen but once
Officer and Director:
"The question of whether the fur twenty
years has been a manufac- state at large, aa well aa the various entombed for an hour while the lives
today. The Gem happens any SOLOMON LtTNA.
W. S. PTMCKLER
president will or will not approve turer
that'
It. M. MERRITT
producing
twenty
Imperiled
of
oil
by old time.
appliances and localities thereof, and the formation, if
other were
Vice-PrPrwldtnt
the Arixona constitution should .lie machinery. He
Cashier
and
At. Cahlr
If
l.ltch-Helun
thought
n
explosion
of coal dust at the
advisable, of a state assowhs born In
J. C. BALDRIDGtl
wholly ImniHleriHl. The people
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBEl
of
Mich., In 1H2.
ciation, which may work lii harmnn-bu- s
of shaft No, 6, of the Western
Th
H.
to
saddle
b
best
horse
lop
had
KELLY
W.
Arixona hsd better
A. M. BLACKWEI.L
WM. McINTOSH
state! mod
and effective
company'
In the rlty r at W.
with Kentucky Coal Mining
Trimble. Ill
than leld the control of their own
Constipation Is th causa of many the appropriate state department. To mines her at S o'clock this afternoon. North Second street; U
8.
phone
elate government
Dictiitlon
'front ailments and disorder that make life
end a convention Is hereby called Oust was Ignited by the explosion of a
one man in Washington shouM t w miserable. Take Chamberlain that
to meet at Cheyenne, at the club keg of powder.
Trv a Morning Journal Want Ad
distasteful to the people of A rlzomn Htomach and Liver Tablets, keep your rooms
of the Industrial CIuK on
as dictation from London war. to tha, bowel regular and you will avoid
13. 1811, at 10 o'clock a. m. and
thee diseases.
tonight at the
Election
return
For sal by all deaAmerican colonists,"
an Invitation la hereby extended to Gem, brought through the Panama
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Aside from the dlssatisraf Hon w ith ler.
the following named partle and
- '
canal for the boosters.
th constitution of ArlxorvL there Is
Purify New Mexico. Vote like
Wkoleaal
and retail dealer la
to
participate
In
consaid
a reason for lukewarmtv
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Preah and Salt Meat. ftautaK a
N.
t n the true American booster today at th vention:'
part f the repnhltean. majority- In polls. That Oent knows.
peclalty.
Try
for
cattle and htf th
the Journal Want Columns!
The governor, and ten representa
Mwi awHtt pric ara paid.

US

, MRU

congres
toward the plan to admit
the territory to statehood.
It Is believed that if Arizona were admitted
Its legislature would send two Demo
I nlted
cratic
States senators to
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CASAVERA CREAM

d

The Williams Drug Compan)
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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Haloy's

FAIR

ELECT ON

STATEHOOD

II

uty Clerk A. L. Boyle asking for Meets against the constitution, or whether they would be permitted to get a
stamp of the signature of
Clerk Twitty to be printed on ballots
against the constitution. Mr. Boyle

J QURNAL

MORNING

Jimr-i.al?-

OFFICE NOW

Immediately secured tills permission

and. telephoned the printers to pernfit
this committee to have the form and
signature. He had no ballets to give out, as he had acted on

the Instructions of Territorial Secretary Jaffa and had not only had
printed an equal number of ballots
for and against, 20,000 of each form,
ASSURED
in both languages, but had also distributed them, sending them to each
precinct In proportion to population,
with the election supplies. In other
words, there are 20,000 ballots against
Governor Instructs District At- the constituted distributed among the
YOU CANT AFFORD TO
voters of Colfax county, allowtorneys Specifically to Be on 4,000
ing each voted at least five ballots.
MISS THEM
of
Guard Against Any Violation That the committeeThursday
after tne
men waited until
Law,
had been distributed to make
of
ballots
the
Native Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs
their demand seems to have been a
delay for a purpose. The polling places
had keen furnished with an abundfor 25c
DESIRES ELECTION TO BE
ance of ballots of both kinds and the
FAIR BEYOND QUESTION probate clerk simply obeyed the law
and the Instructions of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa as he underPancake or
Aunt Jemimas
Charge of "Steal" Must Be stood them.
Buckwheat flour, 3 pkgs for 35c
of Albuquerque cltlens,
Made Impossible in Order to Hundreds 100
per cent Interest, In
xtho have
Deprive Statehood Enemies of Albuquerque and New Mexico, will
be t the polls today working for the
American Macaroni 3 pkgs for
Last Weapon.
ratification of the constitution by
big majority. Sivlnjr Into Hue, vote
25c
early and got your friends to vole for
the constitution and statehood.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20.
lion. Edward A. Mann. District
Attorney, Sixth District,
Vegetables Peas, Corn,

"HELL ROLE"

er

TODAY'S

SPECIALS

Canned

Beans, and Tomatoes

String

Case of

24 cans $2.35

Fine Native Honey 3 combs for

35c

v

.,

AlbuQueraue. N. Jvt.
You are hereby directed to In- ou!r Into anv comDlaint made to
you or which may come to your
attention, as to fraud, Intlmida- tion, or violation of the election
laws which may be contemplat- -

2 pkgs

ed or perpetrated at the election
be held tomorrow and to vig- orously prosecute any one who
may be culltv of a breach of such
laws. I desire this election to be
perfectly fair In every particu- (Signed) WILLIAM J. MILLS.
Governor.

for 25c
Golden Niagara

Pears 4 cans

for 90c
Regular price 30c a Can

'.,

Gunpowder
English Breakfast
Orange Pekor
Oolong

THE ANARCH S T
NOT AN ACCOMPLICE IN

THAT AWFUL 'DARING PLOT

telegram was re
The foregoing
ceived yesterday by the district at- Santa Fe Man Points Interesttorney of every district In New Mex
ing Fact That Ballot for Con
ico from the governor at Santa Fe
stitution Can Be Scratched
as a last, precaution to see that the
election Is not only, fair, but so abso
"Against" If Needed.
lutely fair, that the enemies of statehood who axe now seeking frantically
any weapon to defeat admission, may
An explicit denial of one more
not raise the howl that the . election
In the local evening paper
falsehood
was stolen.
v
has
Wt to that paper by the
CIIAIRMW lU'RSUM IRGKS
Hon. T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, re
LAW UK ORSKKVKI) CLOSELY. cently accused by that organ of par
The letter to the district attorney. tlclpatlon In the "Daring plot" to
and previous specific Instructions to prevent votes against the constitu
the probate clerks from the territorial tlon. Among other Interesting things
secretary, are reinforced by the fol In this letter Mr. Catron points out
lowing statement by Chairman H. O. the Interesting fact that a ballot
"for" the constitution may be change
Hursum, oj
M:xlf; republi ed into
legal ballot J'aga'lnst'' by
can central comiiitltce:
merely crossing out mo woru - lor
"To Chairmen of Republican County and substituting "against" In both
Committees:
English and Spanish. The letter,
"The publication of an article pur which has not yet appeared In the
porting to be a letter from Secretury evening paper, is as follows:
Sena of the territorial republican cenSanta Fe. N. M., Jan. 20, 1911.
tral committee has been called to my To the Tribune Citizen.
attention. "Any advice or report IsAlbuquerque, N. M.
sued by any person seeking to reSir: I see by your paper of
Dear
strict the opportunity of any citizen January 20th, In the
third column on
to secure ballots for or against the
page, you say that I and
constitution Is absolutely unauthoriz the first
prominent members of the reed by the republican central commit- other
tee or myself: I earnestly urge that publican central committee hatched
every republican chairman to see to up the disfranchisement scheme, and
R that tickets are printed and made that Sena simply attached his signaavailable both lot- and against the ture to the republican central comletter. You also say that I
constitution for any citizen desiring mittee
advised that It was not nocessary to
such ballots.
Issue any tickets, except those In
(Signed) "H. O. r.URSUM,
favor of the constitution, that the othRepublican
"Chairman Territorial
ers' could scratch and write against
Central Committee."
the constitution if they wanted to,
.
l'lip constitution and Mntchood. that I did this in the
committee. I wish to say to you that
Don't let the enemies of profrrcwi tell your statements In regard to me are
yon liow to vote. Vol for your own absolutely
nnd entirely false and withInterests for a progressive New out any foundation
whatever. I have
Mexico.
never been at any meeting of the republican central committee when the
question about the ballots was dls.
cussed.
In fact, I have not been at
FLAT DENIAL
any meeting of that central committee since the convention adjourned.
In our
committee I
never gave any such advice or made
PROBATE CLERK
any such statement as you speak of.
I always understood that the secretary, of the territory would order the
ballots printed for and against the
0 COLFAX
constitution and see that they were
distributed, and I never stated In any
committee or anywhere else to anyone
what you state with reference to my
having
that the persons who want
Infamous Lie Printed by Albu- to vote said
against the constitution could
querque Evening Anarchist write In the ticket, against the constitution; although I do say now, that
Causes Wave of Indignation If any persons want to vote against
the constltut'on and cannot find a
to Sweep Over Raton.
ticket against It, they can take one
which Is for It nnd chnnge It In thRt
way, and it would bo valid If they
Spet'lul Dlxpntrh to (be Morning Journal
change It In both Spanish and EngRaton, N. M., Jan. 20. Oreat In- lish.
dignation was aroused by a copy of
Your article In the third column In
the Tribune Citlsen of Albuquerque your Issue of the 20th, so far as It
which reached here this ufternoon, refers to me or to the republican cenwhen I was supposed
tral
charging that an attempt was 'made to becommittee
present, or In the
In Colfnx county to suppress the print- committee when I was present, or to
ed ballots ftgainst the constitution. me Individually, Is entirely false and
Probate Clerk E. G. Twitty hits been without foundation.
'

Japan,

ONE MORE LIE BY

to

lar.

Club House Mince Meat

CATRON EXPOSES

I

non-partis-

Half

r

pounds

40c-po-

75c

und

Chase and Sanborns

Steel-C-

ut

Coffee 45c lb

non-partis-

Club House Whole

Okra 25c a

can
;

Belle

Springs Butter 35c lb

Club House

Red Raspberries

Bartlett Pears
White Cherries

3 cans for $1.00
Connells

Sanitary

Eggs 50c

non-partis-

dozen
Club House Wet Mince

Meat 5 lb

too HI to be at his office, bui on
Thursday a committee called on Dep- -

-

Very truly, etc.,
T. B. CATRON.

jar $1.00
For Small
Club

Families We Have

House Vegetables in

1

Do Not Do Misled by Imitations

I

THE GENUINE

lb

tins

Baiter's Cocoa and

Baker'c Chocolate

A. J. laloy
JUnlrtarnl.
t.g.l'.Lod.

bear this trade-mar- k
on every
package, and are made only by

214 Central Ave. WALTER BAKER & COJ LTD.
'
DORCHESTER,

PHONE

72

ESTABLISHED

1780

!

;

.

MASS.,

Slowly Made, Surely Good

can-full-

le

ABSOLUTELY

koi never in u place where they needed mt. more.
'"All you folks," he said, using the
North Carolina form of address, "rend
"
the telegram In the Morning
and well he exThen
plained the letter which he had sent
to Washington.
"That telegram was never sent the
Journal from Washington," he continued. "It rould not have been since
it did not arrive in that city until ar-tthe Morning Journal went to press.
So how could the senators there have
had tlnif. to make a laughing stock
of BuhMn, as the Morning Journal
claimed? ; The Postal Telegraph of
your city Is to blame. It Is a serious
offense which they committed when
they turned over to the morning paper a letter which was private prop-crtThe Morning Journal added
frills and put It in such a way as to
ridicule me. So you can see somebody
has lied. How many believe it was
the Morning Journal? Let every man
woman and child who believe thut
was a lie to Injure me and the cause
rise to their feet."
Amid much clapping the majority
of Ruigln's listeners were on their feet
as he finished speaking.
Dr. Rulgin asked his audience if
they thought he had ever said 32 saloon men assisted in flaming the constitution. A feminine voice called the
"directly or Indirectly" which the
evangelist wanted to clear him of
words which convicted him of an un

MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL
LOSES TEMPER BADLY

Everybody Is a
According to
tleman Who
tum in a Real

Confirmed Liar
Reverend Gen-

Invades SancRage.

That the Morning Journal office, as
well as Albuquerque, is "a hell hole"
was
Interesting
the
Information
brought personally to the sanctum
yesterday by the Itinerant "evangelist" now engaged In a campaign with
the socialists, anarchists and disgruntled democrats against statehood anil
self government for New Mexico
and Incidentally In the "saving of
souls."
The reverend gentleman, accompanied by two local ministers, yesterday
entered the office and thunderously
demanded to see a copy of the lying
telegram sent by him to Washington
which appeared in this paper yesterday, He was gently Informed thut It
was none of his business; and thut the
Morning Journal felt no personal obligation to show him anything but the
door.
The reverent gentleman and
caver of souls then flew Into a violent
rage, declaring that the Morning

Journal was a liar, that It had cruelly
ridiculed a minister of the gospel and
that it was the organ of the saloons
snd corrupt politicians In addition to
being a hell hole, which can only be
explained by the presence of the printer's devil in the office. He was then
informed that the Morning Journal
regarded him In no sense as a representative of the church people of Albuquerque, who, as is well known, are
decent and law abiding; he was Informed that the "good people" of Albuquerque had no ncod of advice from
?.n Itinerant evangelist having no Interest In Albuquerque or New Mexico,
who comes here to abuse the peoplft
and tell lies about the constitution
and Its framers; and it was explained
that the lack of enthusiasm over the
evangelist on the part of this paper
was due to thesa. things and to the
fact thut he had at various times pub
licly announced .. that the Morning
Journal had lied about him.
The reverend gentleman again denied the well known fact that he had
.

i

there

saloon
were thirty-tw- o
keepers in the convention, saying that
he had said ''saloon sympathizers."
This makes about four different explanations the .minister has made o(
his allusion to the personnel of the
convention. He admitted sending the
false telegram to Washington exposed
aid

truth.

Thus and so on, the scathing ar
ralgninent of the paper was continued
and Dr. Ilulgln had his enthusiastic
listeners to their feet more than once
in acknowledgment of his efforts for
the good of humanity. The meeting
last night resembled a political rully
more than a revival service and the
spirit of anarchy stalked In and shook
hands with religious fervor.
"If there is a man In this hall," he
said, "who bi'lleves In the constitution, despite the arguments advanced
ngalnHt it, nnd wants to vote for it
tomorrow let him say so to me and I
will say 'God bless you,' and let him
do as he thinks right. Hut I, as an
American cltlxen, demand the same
prerogative. I won't stand for wrong,
and those that seal the lips of a man
In the pulpit who preaches against
wrong Is the anarchist. The anarchist Is not the one who won't accept
the laws, but the man who trods thorn
ruthlessly under heel and will not rec
ognize the right."
Dr. Bulgln read Blair's telegram
amid cheer from the audience. When
ho had paused for breath, Hev. H
Williams, of the Christian church
read a protest from the Ministerial
Alliance against the telegram publish.
ed In the Morning Journal and declaring they stood for Bulgln nnd against
any vilification of his character or

Every'pair made to order in a factory devoted to"fine"shoe-makinfor women, where it is never a question of how
many, but always a question of how good. A sole made
from leather of special Solastic tanning process, as velvety,
springy and wear resisting as the sole of the foot. Ask your dealer
g

CUSTOM MA PR HV

St. Louis, U. S. A.
opportunity for
sufficient evidence

hymns.

FOR PARTY'S SUPPORT

Convincing Array of Reasons
Why People Should Ratify
Constitution at the Polls on

January 21.
the Democrats of Bernalillo
County.
We, the undersigned democrats
urco ur.on our brethren the desir
ability of statehood and the ndvloa- billty of adopting the proposed con
To

stitutlon.
In our opinion, the constitution Is
ns good as we would he likely to get
at any other time, and It reasonably
easy of amendment.
We believe that the defeat of tho
proposed constitution means the da
BRANDS IT feat of Btatehood.
With statehood, we receive as n
gift from the United States govern
ment, in addition to the territory, sp.
proximately 6,DH,000 ucies of land,
ALL AS INFAMOUS
worth at the minimum valun fixed
by congress In the enabling act, np
proximately I2B.000.OOt), for school
We se
and other public purposes.
F. ALSEROOD
cure this munificent gift by adopting
statehood; we lose It by rejecting
statehood.
nut thnt Is not all we gain by
We bring to a successful
statehood.
SHORT AND UGLY WORD
conclusion a contest which we have
years.
We
waged for sixty-thre- e
OVERWORKED AT REVIVAL teullze the fruition of our hopes long
Wo secure the blusidrigs of
deferred.
a privilege estlmuted
freemen as beyond price. We
Character Assassin Cheered as amonghave,
In place of a votelesn dul
shall
He Brazenly Bares Details of egate, two senators and two rcpreaen- tutlves to represent us In tne counUnderhand 'Attack on People cils of tho nation. We shall have all
safeguards provided by the enabling
Fighting for Liberty,
act and tho provisions of our constiWith RoHiiel hall filled to the doors
la st evening. Dr. Hulgin branded as
lie every accusation made against
him. lie handled the subject with
are diulomacy and with diction and
convincing to
Myle overwhelmingly
the thoughtless. That is Dr. Ruigln's
harm he can easily make ome peo- ll! belleve white is mack If ho so ne- slrei and since he Is an enemy to
the constitution he Is a danger with
ihich to bo reckoned.
No one but Dr. ilulgln would have

fir...1 mlv f.nlitlr'l With Tlilluldll. nnd
even Dr. Ilulgln cannot make of them
peaceable bedfellows.
will give my earnings for ten
years to come," he shouted, "to any
an who can prove thut I came here
fight the constitution. Why I didn't
now there" wan a constitution fight
i here until I bad come nnd found
v fight to save the souls of the peo- le retarded by the ungodliness which
nrevnllpfl.- I came, to siivii soulsi I
didn't .ohi. to ftay. i But from the
'bellevt 1
prcsCiii statu
-

tution.
With

A

PRICES

DAY

STRICTLY FOR CASH

albright."

PETE DOMEN1CA.
ft. N. MA It HON.
A. R McMlLLEN.

A

17,1!'. Granulans Ktijjar $1.00

lb, fancy finely
tatu
Hons Intent Flour,

50-H-

AO-l- b.

12

A

.'....'5c

ll

Silver Lcur I.iml
10 lbs
$1.10
C(iiiiXiiiii(l Liml, S lbs
00c
Ciinipctitid nnl, 10 lbs..,. $1.15
Compound lard, 20 IIm,, ,.$2.2.1
llcxt Creamery Butler, lb. ,32n
3:li;
KatiHi h Munch l'gu, (lo
kino Corn Syrup, 2 lbs ...,l(h
Kant Corn Syrup, 5 lbs, ..,25c
Knn Corn Syrup, 10 Hm.. 15c
WorolnNtei'shlro Kaucp,
80e
IVrrlns . . . i
DurUi-c's- .
Snlail
, ,30c
Saluil Dressing, Yacht Club .10c
H liars
Dlt'innnd C Soap
2.V
7 liar
While KuhnIiiii Soap. 25c
6 BarM I'iiox Soup.
.25c
II Ham Sunny Monday Soup. 2..c
n Ittirs Ci'jxliil While Soup. 23c
I liars I'cIm Muplhu Simp. . ,25c
I Ijukc Pkg. Gold Dust, , , ,2(k
(I Pkg. Pcarlluo
23c
3 Ciiiin Olil Dutch
1cn user. 23c
8 llw. Sal Soda
25(

Swiff

Ia

SIMONI.

WARREN GRAHAM.
KING.
CLINT M. TURNER.
GEO KG E WOLF.
JAKE H. MYER.
JULIUS MANDELL.
. STAMPS.
JOSEPH
(HOnilGE T. GOULD.
WILLIAM S. ZEIOLER.
V. F. TROTTER.
FRANK T. ST ROTH ER.
ANDY S. ROIIINSON.
FRANK QUIER. "
ALEX, JORDAN.

Dro-wln-

C. A.

HUNT'H.

,

.'.O-I- b.

D. 11, ADAMS.
IKE C. GRAHAM.
JOHN McCREA.
FRANK TOM El.
JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
SPENCER K. SMITH.
J. M. ORTEGA.
ROIIERT MOL1NEAUX.
W. D. TUCKER, Ph. D.

C. VV.

.Vi

$1.55
GOLD COIN Hour,
S 1.13
sack
piaimiiHl M I lour,
$1.43
sai'lt
KwIR'n Premium Huiiih, II. lHc
Hwlfl's Premium Bacon, lb, Ho
23c
Tine Grade Uncoil, lb
Kull'li Silver lit'iif Lunl
.1
Urn
15c
Hwlfl'H Hllvcr Ler Lnnl
lli. HIK'li

HOB SHARPE.
A. H. HEVN.
I). K. H .SELLERS.
GEOItGH K. NEIIER.
A. A. HENRY,

H.

).

'
mvk
Old Iloiiicslcad I lour,

JAMES HOYCE.
JAMES II. WKOTIt.
W. H. MeGA Elf E Y.
DENNIS CHAVEZ.
C. II. CONNER.
It. O. ARCHULETA.
J. A. MONTOYA.
W. DORM AN.
W. Y. WALTON.
W. (1. HJIADRACU.
J. E, KRAFT.
M. P. KELLY.
E. A. VAUOIIEY.
M. MAN DELL.
EH. MeOUIRE.
CIPRIANO J. SANCHEZ,
FRANK McKEE.

H.

Po- -

100

j

i

JUAN H. 8ALAZAR.
JOHN WKRDINGER.
SAMUEL NEUHTADT.
FELIPE GUItULE.
N. (I. MARTIN.
J. A. IIIHTTAIN.
ERNEST MEYERS.
J. W. THORNK,
ED. P. SIMON,
FRANK RARELA.

f.

8

G. PRATT

CO.

Till'! ONLY STRICTLY

CASH
CITY.
211 So, Second.

GIUM EKY

Phone

SOL WEILL Ell.
W. L. TRIMMLE.

N

40.

Till;

MARK LEVY.
W. McCLINTOCK.
A. D. GRAHAM.
WILLIAM DORFF.
C.

state government wa may
R. L. IIL'KT.
rightfully expect a great Inllux of
P. W. KIRSCH.
cupltal, and people to develop our
J. A. IIORDEUX. ',
latent resources, and great Increase In
U T. DELANEY.
population, wealth and general prosH. T. RENA1N.
perity of our people.
E. F. SCIIEELE.
We respectfully point out to those
C. S. QUICK EL.
who differ from us that a vote against
TONY OR ITS!.
the constitution Is in reullty a vote
II. S. KNIGHT.
against statehood.
H. It. LITTON.
To thoso who oppose tho constituE. W. KNOX.
tion because It docs not declare for
C. J. P. HETTENER.
prohibition, we say, neither does It
JOHN HOG EltS.
If statedeclare against prohibition.
M. A. IK HIS.
hood should be defeated you get not
W. C. OESTREICIL
prohibition, but you do perpetuate
W. C. IIEACOCK.
territorial government.
II. A. TKLER.
To those who oppose the constitution becaiiHo tt dms not provide for
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER ANO CHILD.
direct legislation, we answer that you
do not have direct legislation under
Mnu.WiNM.nw s HmTiiiro Hvscr )m
hlXTY YKAKHbv MILLION "!
territorial form of government, and tir.lf..rmr
im.n
lor thrlr I Hil.UKr.n
that a defeat of statehood does not MOTHKKH
TKMIIINO, wlln TltKI'I'.ci miv.iT.nn.
secure direct legislation, nut oniy HiKlTIIHI Hie CHILI. hOI'TKNH t"e UM.
INK COLIC, snd
ttll I AIN ; Cl!Mi;S
perpetuates tin burden of a terri ALLAYS
m i
m thr bfBt remedy lor uinKKM'r.i.
government.
torial
fr "Mm.
pnlutrly iiartnlr4 ttr mini stiil
"
sixtyml
ulimr
11
Hvitip
Uk
Kmillutig
required
has
WitHow'n
Tho fact tbat
kluO, Iwclll tlktl'CUUl
lwlll. , t ,.
urs of struggle to secure U
three
.

FEW OF OUR

-

EVERY

W. S. HOPEWELL.
ISAAC HARTH.

URGENT APPEAL MADE

JUST

james Mcdonald.
j. o.

vltu-ferati-

GROCERY

william sanutunette.
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Vote) for statehood today und help
to roll tip the blggcHt majority possible.
The ratification of the
by a big majority will fa
vorably Impress our friends In con
gress.

sua

Is

that It Is not
easily
obtuiued.
Let us accept It
while there Is opportunity, nnd before
t eludes our grasp.
If the things which the constitution does not contain are right, and
worth while, they will live, and if tho
people desire them, the constitution
can be amended to provide tor them.
It Is much easier to amend tho constitution than It I to get an enabling
oct from congress.
We respectfully ask your earnest
Intentions.
consideration
of this, the most Im- s
political-religious
confnb portant public question thut has come,
And the
ended by the enthusiastic audience before the people of this territory In
'
standing and Joining In the singing of half a century.

,

this paper, and admitted sending
many other secret telegrams to his
friends In Washington in an effort to
knife New Mexico and her admission
into the Union. After a flood of
and abuse the reverend gentleman depurtcd In a towering rage,
outu'thrmUenlngs
breathing
and
newspaper
slaughter
against this
which he stated Borne evenings ago
he had "whipped Into line."
Among other things the reverend
gentleman vociferously denied that ho
had come here to fight the constitution, a fact which Is too well known
to need comment, not to say proof,
During the course of a somewhat
heuted conversation the reverend gen
tleman Informed the Morning Journal
vurletles
that it was about flrty-flv- e
of a liar and other short nnd ugly
things. It may be well to explain In
this connection that the gentleman of
the cloth hud used the term liar sev
eral times before it was broken to
him that he was also a member of the
Ananias cluu.
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New Mexico and by the men who is manly and respectable, this defamer
stand highest in every walk of life, of our people and disgrace to the gos
from politics to religion; and one and pel of Christ should be Invited to leave
all they have recognised the fat t that the city.
this Is "a tide In the affaire of men
Do you want your county to save
which taken at Ita flood, leads on
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
nearly
110,009 a yeAr?
Vote for
The tee that thia la
to fortune."
D. A. MACFNERSON
statehood
and
of
abolition
the fee National Chaplain of the Grand Army, Veteran Church Worker
Musstog Kdiior our only chance, our greatest rrlali
JAMKS a black
system.
and Religious Pioneer Tells Why He Will Vote for the ConV.V. SI.'SIm"" '"at rejection would be fatal.
av t. XAVKS
Aflr.rtHInt Mauf.r crime against our predecessors here
stitution and Statehood; Wants Another Chance to Vote for
Do you want a government by, of
and our posterity and the cltlxens
Wwtera Beprn.Bl.ltre,
President and for Officers of the State.
and for the people for a change?
C. . AMAKMO,
who come after us. We have kept
arMtte Bellslaf, CUsata.
Vote for the constitution and elective
the campaign free from personality
Raprweatatleet
officials.
r.item
A laborer In. church work In New
I
MAI
M. MIU.IOA.N,
as Tsr as possible except In cases
II r.rk Row, K.w I era.
Mexico
for nearly half a century, his
where motives
alone would reveal
If you want economy vote for life given to the Interests of the na
naltee at Ue falsity;
Kniwti u ewwiia-elathis Issue Is A great deal big statehood; If you would rather con tive people of the territory; a soldier- .
It Atbuqursii, M. ML, aadar ael
',
'
Bt CbaffMS el March a,
parson of the civil wsr; for a quarter
ger than any man or faction In New tribute to legislative
and official ex of a century
chaplain of the New
THE Mexico,
X
THB HOBMNO
',',-- '
II
great deal bigger than any travagance, fat fees
ttW KKW
and misuse of Mexico department of the Grand
MtAUINU RKPI'RI.ICAM T kr
THK PKIttCII'I.KA constitution or code of laws.
l
MEIH'O,
public moneys, vote for terrltorlal- - Army, and now national chaplain of
Or TUB RKPrM.K AW FARTV A I.I. THK
the same organisation, Rev. Thomas
It has been a pleasant campaign Ism.
Of THB KK-- rt
riNB. AM) THK MKTIIUI
Rill AH I'ARTI WUK THKI ARB from the fact that the Morning Jour
Harwood says he la going to vote for
KHiHT.
the constitution, and he tells the rea
mentrtmetmw
You may amend your constitution, son why.
of
ether paper nal has had the consciousness
La nee tlrmlatfea lhaa
fighting shoulder to shoulder with you may change your lows, you may
la .w Meim. tbc Mir eapw la
Dr. Harwood has seen the fight for
year.
Make femes eer day la Ike
through the long, hopeless
statehood
cltiienshlp
you
any
best
New
of
Mexico.
elect
men
want
the
time.
the
It
at
r
years of struggle and failure; he
Riniojti
or
fie ha been a useful campaign because You will get A vote on atatehood but knows every
t.l)y, r aialL ene monik
nook and corner of New
month
batijr, fcr tarrlar,
lie It has educated the people as never once.
Think about it when you go Mexico; he has done more than per
haps any other one man for the edu
before; and It has made them realise to vote today.
"The Metalac JsaraaJ aaa a hlaber
ratla tbaa la accented te aay
cation
and the moral betterment of
Importance of
The Aaaerleaa as never before the
la Rear Bailee.
ihr aaaer IMmrtery.
people.
Dr. Harwood KNOWS
Htwtf--P
Do you want fifty more years of the
throwing off their territorial shack
whereof he speaks. He says:
years
struggle,
unavailing
more
fifty
"I have been asked, 'Dr. Har
KXW MEXICO les.
ALBtcnora
abuse, fifty more wood, have you read the constitution?'
We have no doubt of the result. It of congressional
DR. THOMAS HARWOOD.''
Read the constitution? Yea. of course
THE LAST CAU
Is forecasted
by the enthuaiasm years of unsettled conditions In New I've read it. How could I go to the Chaplain of the G. A. It., who will
vot for the Constitution.
If so, vote against
polls to cast my vote FOR or
wnicn nas been aroused in every Mexico?
AOA1NST a thing of so much Import
Second. Because we have been
the precinct of every county In th larWith this morning'! Issu
ance as is this constitution without clamoring for state government ao
Morning Journal closes Ita campaign gest cities and In the most remote
long and now thut the opportune time
having. read It and studied it?
PHOTIXT1XO THK POLLS.
for the romtltutlon and atatehood mountain districts. Ths people have
When I read the constitution en- - has come we cannot afford to lose
u
complete from the the golden opportunity.
for New Mexico.
The Morning Journal Is very glad ,tre
been awakened and we believe they
press or me Morning Journal, after
"Third. For the first twenty years
While the campaign hu had It! will vote. Our last admonition to to announce that several hundred of
the convention adjourned, I read it of my early manhood life I had tho
unpleasant fcut urea. Iti close trlngi them Is to be sure and do so. Ne the best known and most trustworthy carefully but not critically. My first privilege of voting for presidents of
the satisfactory atauranra that the gleet to vote la a vote against. No Itlsens of Albuquerque, who could Impression waa that while there were the United States and for the govern
soma thing not In It that I wished ors and other officials of the states
people of New Mexico, by a tremen man can afford to remain silent.
in no case be accused of fraud or were In It,
auch as prohibition, for In which I lived ftt that tlmo. but
done majority, are going to ratify
To those who have listened to the connivance at fraud, will be at the Instance; and on the other hand some In New Mexico for forty-on- e
years, I
their constitution, and accept tholr fanatic we say, go off by yourself polls today, working for statehood things that were In it I wished were have had no such privilege. Thc long
nopea
yet
not,
pame time I said to
ror time Is again in slsht. nro- ONLT OPPORTUNITY to enter the and have a heart to heart talk with and to see that there Is not the myself, at the
taking it altogether It Is a vlded we adopt the constitution, and
V'titon on an equal footing with the yourself a little while before you go slightest ground for any charges of good constitution.
And some one therefore, I shall surely vote for It.
fourth. Because, I believe that
other etatei.
to the polls. Look candidly at the fraud or suppression of votes at this asked, 'Can you vote for It?' I answerour New Mexico constitution Is the
'Yes, I can vote for It.'
Our Jlnul appeal to the people la alternatives; It the constitution omits lection. Their names are published ed.
"As to prohibition and a few other peer if not the superior of anv con
not to carry the constitution; Ita rati something you desire, ask yourself on another page. These name are things which I hoped to see in the stitution of our forty-si- x
states,adopt-e- d
at tho tlme of their entrance Into
guarantee In advance) that there constitution, I am quite sure they
flcatlon I certain and always has honestly If you gain by rejecting all
can be no allegation of fraud or Im would have been written In the con- - our sisterhood of states. Some of
been; but our appeal to the ettlwh because you must lose the part.
atltutlon could those In the convention, them have since fm proved their conadd
la
to
each
commonwealth
of this
Th campaign Is over, Now It Is proper voting; ther Is no man who favoring it, have seen that it was pos stitutions by amendments, and so may
value
hla own Individual vote to the ma up to the people.
his reputation for veracity sible to so have it. But now, shall wo We.
expunge the whole thing and give up
"Fifth. Because of its special genjority. THE MAJOR1TT CANNOT
who will have the temerity to say
Oo to the polls and vote for state
hope of becoming erous provisions for the education of
our
PE TOO Bid. Keep this In mind all hood for New Mexico.
that these men are dishonest or will a stat0 (Imply for these and a few our children, with Its section of govday the majority cannot be too big.
NOW Is the accepted time titers wink at ballot box stuffing or Irreg other reasons, when there are so many ernment land in each township, far
things in the constitution? surpassing that of most other states;
To win by k merely decisive majority Is no "after while."
ular voting of any kind. The elec- excellenton
second and more careful and Us wise provision for compulsory
"But
mutt
enough;
Mexico
New
not
tion officials are likewise men known and more critical roudlng, I saw less school attendance, ns well also as
THK ASH IN THE I.lON'8 SKIN.
equal privileges of the children of
make her final demand for recognito everyone In Albuquerque and men to denounce and more to admire.
"But do I think the best thing to Spanish descent with those of Ameriwhose reputations for honesty are
tion unanimous, overwhelming.
do Is to voto that constitution down, can children.
Through courtesy to tle church clean. The howl of "stealing
We mutt drown the cry of
the and the delegates will bo called to"Sixth. In the first ten years of
"steal" under an avalanche of vote. people undir whose auspices ha was election"
votes gether and give us a better one? No, my nctlve early manhood, I taught
or "suppressing
y o u it unfortunately brought here; to de aginst the constitution" will not do I do not. I think that would be a school In your different states. In the
waste of time and money; and might country schools It was nlwayg necesprive him of the ndvcrtlsng which he
.."
vote.
service this time. The presence of delay us beyond the possibility of Im- sary to resort to subscriptions to conThe Uwiiilng Journal ha conduct- sought and If possible to Avoid the these well known citizens assures a mediate statehood. Let's run no such tinue the schools for more than about
ed thU cnmpalgn in the Intereet of unpleasant duty of exposing a wolf fair election, If any such assurance risk. Wo can't affor'd It. Besides, do Slit months of the year; but with the
we not know but that the same dele- provisions for a school fund named
very cltlxen of New. Mexico, repub- In sheep's clothing, the Morning Jour- gates would probably vote Just as in our constitution as above, the eduere necessary.
ha
heretofore refrained from di
lican, democrat,
prohibitions or nal
Moreovor, the presence of the best they did before. If they voted for a cation of our children, so far as the
constitution THKN public schools can go, Is, for all time
what Rot j there Is no claaa nor fac- rectly criticising the work of the car- - known, most respected representa
would they not do the same thing secured, Then, In some of my schools.
bug
pet
evungellst,
who
benesome
has
equally
for
tion which will not be
tive business and professional men of AGAIN?
But why Indulge In the as above named, it was tho custom
fited by statehood, even Including time been holding forth In this city.
Ibuquerque, democrats and repub use of such epithets? That there I of tho teacher to board around with
the men who are against progress, We have given, however, fullest pub licans, at the polls working for state- were in that convention of a hundred the scholars. In that way I learned,
men n few
men Is probably ns I had never learned before, that
against prosperity, against good gov- licity to his rankest and most Insult- hood will have a moral effect which true, but whosaloon
put them there? Did the mothers were generally much
ing
epithets and phrases In order to 111 help when a voter is In doubt. not the people? AniJ are we not the more Interested In tho welfare and
ernment and home rule, but who wilt
lie among the flrat to accept their lot people get some Idea of the char- The names of these men, however, people? Such slurs make unfavorable education of their children than wer
Impressions in the eastern states. the fathers; but who had ever dreamshnre of the better thing that coma acter of the man.
ssure that every voter will have the When In Boston, a few years ago, I ed Of such si thing in those early days,
This
dictator to th fullest opportunity of voting exactly was Introduced to some fine looking or even later, of providing In the state
We bewith A itate government.
lieve that the majority of the vnnlsh-tn- g people of New Mexico and director of s he desires when he goes up to the people and when they learned that I constitution for women to have a
was from New Mexico, after a mo- voice In the choosing of the teacher
opposition consists of this latter lb public morals In this depraved polls.
ment or so, one of tho ladles said: 'I to tench their children? But In our
vtlllwlek,
however, has made tho un-- r
riaai; on the other hand We slmll hot
guess thut Is a pretty rougn coun constitution the women, when qualiONH GOOD .IlKKWT.
lensant duty no longer to be shunned
try out there, isn't it?' I answered, fied, can have a seat In the school
deny that there are others who honYes. Madam, but we don't burn board- - and a voice In directing of
accordingly
and
w,
have
shown
him
doing
right
to
estly believe they are
Statehood will have one valuable witches out thero, nor shut our wom- public school matters. All hull to the
up. He made an exhibition of him-sovote against statehood.
who
convention
effect which Is brought particularly en up In Jails and penitentiaries.' It members of the
championed this Inst wise nnd Import,
In this office yesterday,
,
which to the public attention at this time. almost took her breath.
The majority of these, however,
ant privilege for our good women, as
"I shall vote for the constitution:
minis-te- r
hove been misled by ranting agitators would put any
It will mnke Impossible the ever re- "First. Becnuso I believe It will well ns putting other wise provisions
to the blush, and which makes tirrlng chsrga of a
who have not scrupled to employ any
In the constitution."
defeated party bo my duty to do so.
means to poison the minds of their Utterance no longer possible, We have that the election at which they lost
henren against the constitution, been asked many times by the busias "stolen."
There are few, however, who will not ness men and representative cltlr.ens
It Is an old excuse, the only refuge,
realise, when they reach the polling why this man was allowed to remain often, of th vanquished. It bus led
place and face the crossing of the here and abiiBe us; the answer Is that to Innumerable long drawn out legal
Rubicon, that the Issue Is statehood the laws of hospitality forbid any on texts, nnd the will of people, has
and that alone; that It Is simply a other course.
ften been disregarded while sore
This servant of the Lord has been heads have attempted to recover
quertlon of repudiating the boon we
By Francis E. Wood, Delegate
have sought for all these years, and proven times without number a conhat I lost.
Constitutional Convention From Bernalillo County
continuing the pernicious territorial scienceless falsifier. We believe the
Under statehood we shall have n
form of government, or starting a eyes of the church and temperance different state of affairs. All off!- new era of business government, bet- workers are being opened. This pit-fla Is,
state and county, are to
Session 1909: Now mark you, If this
Albuquerque, N. M Jan. 20, 1911.
ma
ter moral conditions,
stands for Chrlstlonlty, not hypo-trlcbo elected by the people. The peoThc Editor of Morning Journal,
constitution Is adopted there are 11
terlnl prosperity and happlneMs.
for decency, not vituperation: ple will have full charge of their afAlbuqucrqua, New Mexico.
charitable Institutions in the new
Dear Sir: The article In hist night's state that can receive aid, all others
During this campulgn the Morning for the kind of religion thut makes fairs; if
there Is bossism. If there nr Tribune Citizen, headed,
"TEMPER are debarred without you amend the
Journal has endeavored to refute bettor men and women and Improves alleged election frauds, It will be In ANCK
rEOII.E, CHURCH MEM- constitution.
By the constitution,
misrepresentation, to expose false- public morals and that does not lend the hands of the people to correct BERS AND MINISTERS ACTIVE," Protestant institutions
are forever
attempt
to
contains such a flagrant
hoods and rnllghten misunderstandItself to demagoguery and vindication. the abuses.
debarred; but thnt little token was a
mislead nnd decelvo
sop thrown out to the Catholic people
ing about the ronatitulioii by quoting The Morning Journal has been always
The constitution on which we art people, that I feel It should not be
of the territory of New Mexico."
the document Itself. It hss proved a staunch supporter of every religious to vote today makes every possible permitted to go unchallenged.
Turning to the act of the loglalature
Like moBt of thc material that has of 1909 referred to, we find that It Is
all through the campaign Its own movement In this city. Had this mun provision
against corruption and
trongest advocate. We have rein- dovoted his magnetic platform ability grafting In office; It puts the reins of emanated from thnt source, It Is an- chapter 127 of tho laws of 1909, nnd
onymous, and well muy its authors
7 on page 358 of those acta
forced the plain letter and spirit of and his eloquence for ha hus un- their government In the hands of the shrink from acknowledging their pro- section
contains tho annual appropriations for
statestrongest
purports
the constitution with the
to be the
doubted gifts to the work of soul people.
the various charitable Institution and
Alleged
combinations of duction. It
endorsements It would be possible to winning and to an attack on the sa- politician for political corruption ment of "a committee composed of hospitals of New Mexico; and
the
ministers, church mfmbers, temper- following institutions are named as
Ret for anything In New Mexico; loon wo should have been with him
ill meet with all sorts of obstacles ance people and members of the
the ones entitled to receive state aid,
league and the W. C. T. V." and for which money was appropriatendorsements by the best thinkers, heart and soul and given him all the
every turn, whereas In the past
If that be true, we ought at least to ed:
the ablest men, the men of greatest notoriety he craved. It has been con- their opportunities
for building up expect a decent regard for the truth
St. Vincent's Hospital, Santa Fc.
Integrity and diacernment; by the sideration and respect for the church corrupt rings have
been Innumerable. from such a committee; but I wish
Grant County Hospital, Sliver City.
leading Jurists, students of political people and the cause of religion which The
plainly
Item
to
call attention to one
Sisters of Mercy Hospital, Silver City.
whole system nnd Its pernicious designed
to
up religious bigotry
economy, temperance workers, dem- has prevented
Ladles' Hospital, Iteming.
this paper's denouncing effects are to be wiped but by state- - and animositystirIn the hearts of such
Eddy County Hospital, Carlsbad.
ocrats and republicans; by the aver- this undesirable cltlsen long ago. We ood,
usually accept a
elective of people ns would
Relief Society, Lna Vegas.
age cttUens who have approached believe ther, la not a
Slaters' Hospital, Albuquerque.
church mem- ficial! and popular control of the statement coming from such sourco
aa true.
C.allup Hospital. Gallup. .
the matter fiilr mlndedly and Impar- ber nor minister who will not In his strong boxes.
The article first quotes Section SI,
St. Mary's Hospital, Roswell.
tially and who have (one to the con- heart admit that the Itinerant agitator
Some of ths men loudest In their of Article 4, of the constitution, w hich
Sisters of Loretto, Mora.
stitution for their Information as to has done Inestimable harm to the enunciation of
Is as follows:
Sisters of Loretto, Jm Cruces.
the evils of the terri
"No appropriation
shall be made
These Institutions are all named In
what It contains. We have quoted cause of Christianity In this city. No torial form of government declare
for charitable, educational or other the statute referred to In the article.
the representative business men of one regrets it more thun the Morning that they will vole against
the con benevolent purposes to any person, There is and can be no doubt about
Albuquerque and the empire builders Journal; and for the sake of law and
association, institution or their churactcr. or that tho following
stitutionand perpetuate the present corporation,
community not under tho absolute mentioned Institutions are distinctly
of New Mexico; the sturdy farmers, order and decency; for the sake of evils.
control of the state; but the legisla- Protestant Institutions:
the merchants and the ultimate con- ths good of the churches. In which
The mass of the people, however, ture may. In its discretion, make apnrnnt County Hospital.
sumers, the men to whom statehood Ihls paper hna been Interested twenty se
Indies' Hospital.
their way clear. They have had propriation! for charitable Instituhospitals,
nnd
for the maintenEddy County Hospital.
and development means real, tangible years before thin evangelist was heard enough of the burdens and abuses of tions
ance of which annual appropriations
Belief Smlely. and
prosperity.
of; for the sake of the prestrgn of the territorial government. Statehood Is were made by tho legislative assembly
Gallup Hospital.
The constitution has been endorsed ministry and the usefulness
All of thest .'may continue to receive
of their the only poatble means of effecting of
And the article then Adds:
aid under the express provisions of
by the great majority of the press of congregstlons; In the nsme of
rtnrmthat
all
. .
"Turn to the Act of the Legislature,
.

Rejection Grave Risk
Declares Thomas Harwoodl
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STATEHOOD OR BUST
W, J. BYRNES

BY

Statehood islhe cry,
Thetke'is"ripto act,

A long Jooked
To

for opportunity

and all, in fact.
Each man should dohis duty,
His patriotism show,
One vote cast in the right direction
On statehood, "YES", not "NO".
Do it bright and early, boys,

r:

one

For the'time is

getting short,
On the twenty-firs-t,
we startjhe noise
Right from the bottomjof our hearts.

statehood need8

Now's thejimejo

get busy,
Enlist your neighbor's support,

Work right and

left

tilljyou're dizzy,

rum-soake- d'

Make a

noise of the good olcTsort.
Each and everyone should work with all, their might

.

Xanthic Journalism's Jokers

In

this grand and glorious fight,
Can't help but see they've made

a

mistake

Opposing us in our efforts to become a state.

.

.'

lf

Flagrant Attempt to Fool
People Exposed
in the

rr

self-rul-

y;

Antl-Salo-

10."

-

.uiV.I

the constitution.

1
average reader has committee was called
by several
copy of the Laws of prominent members of the convention,
1909, and therefore, none of whom, by
the way, were
intended by the au- Catholics
to
the
fact
that New Mex-l- c
thors, he might accept ns truth the
had no state Institutions for tha
statement of this committee: "By the
constitution, Protestant Institutions care of Its orphans, Its poor of its
are forever debarred; but that Uttl helpless, and unless some temporary
token was a sop thrown out to tha provision could be made, we would
Catholic people of the territory of be without means to assist such peoNew Mexico." I have seen boiiio very ple. The reports on file in Santa F
crooked work by politicians in my as to the use made of former appropday, but I have never seen a moro riations by these institutions were
deliberate falsehood put out by any consulted (and they still may bo conpolitician than the foregoing. If this sulted by any person interested; they
committee Is really composed of are public records) and they showed
ministers, temperance people, tho that at least as to the institutions
n
league, etc., I can only against which the above criticism was
say, God help the cause so unfortu- mnde, every dollar was expended for
Of course the
not before him a
New Mexico for
as was evidently

Anti-Saloo-

nate as to have their support. If
they ever do read the Bible they profess to teach, I would request them
to turn to that verse w hich possibly
they can find, which
commands:
"Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor."
As section 31 of Article 4 was At
first proposed, It forbade any appropriations to such institutions, unless
they were under the absolute control
of the state, but the attention of tho

UHHY
fvVSvVVsSA v7
The lasting qualities

wTJrTAy
who uses it.
dirt-starti-

the benefit of the charities Intended;
not one cent of the appropriations in
those institutions went for salaries or
other similar expenses. The convention believed that the lcglslaturo could
be reasonably trusted not to abuso its
privilege, and that it. or a similar
provision, was necessary for tho protection of tho poor and needy.
If you are in doubt about this constitution, take the word of your fellow citizens whom you know and
respect; outside agitator have no
part nor lot In the Issue. New Mexico can settle her own problems
without foreign assistance.
,

Do you want more rule by politicians, moro huge fees for officials,
more grafting and Incompetence?
Vote against the constitution today
and you will have It until further
orders- -

of
soap TrV a JoTsTrTwirTAd: Results
to the woman
AT

Its wonderful
qualities are re-- i

tained until the" cake is worn
to a wafer, and as it is a hard
soap which does not wash
away quickly, one bar of it
will go as far as two bars of
any yellow laundry soap. You
spare your pocketbook as well
as your clothes when you use
Sunnv Monday.

THE N. K. FAIRBANKS
CHICAGO

f

COMPANY

f

CONSUMPTION
GICKMOLIN Is a powerful, pcntratlng"

and NMW Allsor.BKNT (il.HMKIDE
applied to tho wut of tho illness
through, the Kmt of the flivli. In
this absorption method new and most
poucrful Kcruilctdc are used in tha
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, anil Asthma. Book of vnlua
bis Information and sample) bottle
FHEK.

s. w. niirrnicir, sso
illooiulugton, III.

e.

Main St.,

9
and 50
with last sales
u shade off at 5Hi 50
Cash corn
was higher parly but later weak; No. 2
Si 4 7
yellow closed at 47
Slay oats varied from 34 8 to S5e,
Just the
and In the end was 84
sumo us twenty-fou- r
hours previous.
Provisions weakened on account of
a decline In hogs.
The day's trade
left pork 10 to 27 2 Si 30c off. with
to 15c
lard and rils down 12
e,

C S.,

DR. A. WILLIAM K1RSCH,

P.

C.

e.

SAD

e,

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

.

.

715 East Central

.

New York FxcIihiijmv
Chicago, Jan. 20. Exchange
New York, par.

$r3ivjir

m

6e Wants Today
jcaMaMBMigK2j2j2aaMauacaa2aeaaa

on

New York Cotton

fIIICE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
jTuhTvKNT daUtary and modro
MOKES TO
Ob
New York, Jan. 20. Cotton closed
rooms Rio Qracie. 611 W. Central.
Organ, norm
Purnltur. Plan.
Watwia
othvr Chattels: alao nil SalarIM
and
2
very steady, net unchanged to points
aa 119
RENT Very large well furnish- and Warahouaa
aa !
and
FOR
higher.
.
nmn a
Loans ara qmoair man
ed steam heated rooms, electric aa
ana airkelly prtvata, lima ona an an; a to
light, suitable for thre gentlemen. an year lTn. (tooda la rvmaln la your
Market.

COMMERCE

AIID

Wabash
Wabash

Street

authority

which

offer little
out-loo- k

......

....

...

H

.

.........

.

Chicago Great Western .':
Chicago ft rent Western ofd.
Chicago and North Western
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C. C., C. and St., Louis

...
...

22 74

48
1

43

..... 127

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorudo and Southern.
Consolidated (las
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grando
Denver and Hlo Grunde
Distillers' Securities
Kile
Erie 1st pfd
Kriu 2nd pfd
General Electric
Gn at Northern pfd
Gnat Northern Ore ctfs
Illinois Central
Inurl.orough-Me- t
lnlurborough-Met- .

63 !i

.

33U
5S

1434
1

4

5

-

Boston Closing Stocks
35
65
25

Allouez

Amalgamated Copper
Am'n Zinc, Lead and Sin.
Arizona Commerclul
,. ,
Atlantic
lioi. and Curb" Cop. and Sil,
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and I tec la
Centennial ...,. . i
Copper Range Con. Co.
Et'M Rutta Cop. Mine .
:
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cannnea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

'.

.

......

4

4,g.. 12

.'..

18
47

.

515
12

67
12

'.

I

7

- 16
37
611- - 16
(a) 14
69-

La
Miami Copper
Mohawk
NeWdti Consolidated
Niplslng Mines
North Rutto
North Lnka
Old Dominion
Osceola
Farrott (Silver and Cop.)
,
Qulncy

physiciansMIrIons

34
'4

. .

2;

18

45

.... ....

18

10
28

y.

6

........

40
110
11
70

m

(a)
. . i1
Shannon
.'.
. . 381j
Superior
4
Superior and Huston Mln,. ...
... 14
Suptrior and, Pitts. Cop.
. . . .. 45
Tamarack
. . 35
U. S. Km.,' Ref. and Mln
U, S. Sm, Ref. and Mln. pfd. .. 46
9
.
Utah Consolidated
.. 46
Utah Copper Co.
.. 8
Winona
Wolverine
..118
.

,

Vi!

.

St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Jan.' 20. Wool, unchanged:
medium
grade
combing and

clothing, 22d'23c; light fine, 2022c;
heavy, fine, 15017c; tub washed, 20
23c.

London Wool Auction.
London, Jan. 20. A fine selection,
amounting to 12,207 bales, was offered at the wool nuction sales today.
Competition wag better and prices
were practically five per cent higher

than the opening rates. Americans
took fine Merinos greasy at Is, 5d and
several lots of medium crossbreds.
Continental buyers paid 2s, 4
for Victorian scoured and 2s, 5
for new South Wales scoured.
l--

' Boston Wool Market.
P.oston, Jan. 20. The Commercial
Bulletin will gay of the wool market

tomorrow:

The New York goods market and
the London sales have had more interest for the Huston wool trade this
pfd....
week than the market Itself appar
33
2S',i ently, although the measures have by
no means neglected the market as far
46
as sampling and buying subject to
35
confirmation Is concerned.
151
Interest has been displayed some126
what mor0 for foreign offerings which
60
13514 are, of course, limited, while Ohlos
have been steady but not so active
19
as lust week. Several fair sized lots
of territory clothing and original have
114
ViVh moved at price on a parity with tho
12
last two or three weeks. Sales territory, subject to confirmation, have
41
18
been well distributed.
30
70

63-1-

......

..........
......
........

l'ullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring ....316)

160
34
137

BALDRI

The Metal Markets
New York, Jan. 20. Standard
per, weak; spot, Junuary, February,
$12.0012.15.
and April,
March
London, quiet; spot, .55, 6s, 3d: fu56, 2s, 6d. Custom house retures,
turns show exports so far this month
of 20,995 tons. Local dealers report
business In copper at
considerable
lower prices, leading producers having
made a further, reduction in their
quotations. Lake, $12.62
electrolytic, $12.50; .Cnstlng.
12.17
$12.12
Lead, quiet; $4.404.45 New York;
$4.25ff 4.3B East St. Loulg. London,
lend, 12, 18, 19d.
quiet: $5.25 5.55 New
Spelter,
York; $5.25 8.35 Bunt St. Louis.
Ixindoh. .24. 2s, 3d.
Mexican dollars. 45c.
Silver, 53
cop-

.

1-

.

4;

Spi-lle-

1 1

1

1

4
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'

.

r

l

to-w-

Hudson for Signs

6

Wall Paper

-l

tnd

nt

IV

PILLS.

60-f- t,

m-.o-

Mmi-- V

21-2-
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.
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.

uo.at.

1

I

gold-rimm-
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vPV.
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'''"'ling
,
St. Loitl
Itepuhlle Steel
82
St. Tuls. Jan. 20. Lead, dull nnd
Uepilblle Steel pfd.
04
.
weak; $4.86: upelter, lower; $5.35.
Hock Island Co.
,32
I lock
Island Co. pfd
62
Chicago Board of Trade
St. Lyula and Han Fran. 2nd pfd. 41
St. Louis Southwestern
27
St. Louis Southwestern pfd
Chicago, Jan. 20. Wheat had a bad
63 Vi
slump lut.ln the session today. The
sins Sheffield Steel and Iron 51
cause was selling by Important Inter
Southern Pacific
Soui hern Hallway
est and wo simultaneous with an28
Southern Railway pfd
65
nouncement that by tonight fifty per
Tennessee Copper . . . . ;
36
cent of the flour mills of Minneapolis
Texas and Pacirie
owing to poor
will be shut down,
27
Toledo. St. Louis and West ... 22
trnde. Closing prices were
Toledo, St. Louis and West, pfd 52
to
lower. Corn compared with
' nmrj Pacific
.176
last night finished n shade oft ot
I'nlon Pacirie pfd
16c down
93
Up; oat unchanged to 1
Pitied States Realty
6.1ft 68
and provisions nt 10 to 27
United States Tluhbcr
...... 117 H decline.
I'liltcd States Steel
. . . . 7
May wheat ro need from $1.00
United States Steel pfd
low1.00
closing
to 101
,l.
1'tntr Copper
,'.
... ... . 4
'w . ,,.
i-- i.
er at !.
Virginia Carolina Chemical
4
May corn fluctuated between 60

.......

2-- 3,

--

7

'

Salle-Coppe- r

8trt.

,

14

'....
,

pnasctttoa.
ar raaaonabta.
Our rat
723 N. Second St.
Siaamahip
and aa aa bafura borrowing.
VOU RENT Front rooms for gentletlrkcata to and from all parta of tha world,
Clilt-ngPROFESSIONAL CARDS
livestock.
IH HOlsr.HO! It LOAN COM PAX I,
men. Call at rear 524 W. Central.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Swan S and a, tiraat Blag.,
Chicago, Jan. 29. Cattle Receipts Rent reasonable.
PR1VA1H OFFK'KS,
3,500; market weak. Beeves. $4.80
OPBN EVENINGS.
ASSAYERS
FOR IMS XT Furnished rooms. 517
MtH
Wtt t'aa I nil aWrana.
west7.00; Texas steers, $4.20 5.20;
S. Rroadway.
W JUNKS
ern steers, $4.60 5,90; Mockers and FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
HELP WANTED
Allayer.
Female
WANTF.n TO BORROW
Apply 415 N. 6th
housekeeping.
feeders, $3.85 4? 5.90; cows and heifers,
Three thousand dollars on gilt t'dge Mining ami Metallurgical Knftnggr,
Experienced
WANTED
l.unulre.v..
St.
609 West Fruit Avenue.
improved city real estate nt 8 per cent
$2.fi0i6.25; calves, $7.509.50.
Apply 823 W Gold.
Box 173, or at of flea of IL
for two years. No, commission paid. Postoffleg
Receipts, 30,000; market FOR REXT Three furnished rooms
Hogs
H. Kent. 113 South Third
Address PoBlofflee Pox 3S3, Clt.v.
for housekeeping, electric light, hot
slow and generally 10c lower. Light,
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
N. Fifth St.
$7.75 0 8.00; water, bath. 327
$7.55 ip 8.00;
mixed.
ATTORNEYS
furnished
room
REXT
One
for
FOR
heavy, $;708.00; rough $7.7Mi8.00;
plumtATrLH?Ni
housekeeping.
light
200
U.
BUTAiV
D.
W.
North
good to choice
heavy, $780 8.00;
you to correspond with mo If you
Attorney-.t-Lwant Rood work. Write tit once. N.
pigs. $7.60(i8.10; bulk of sules. $7.90 Walter street.
FOR SALE.
Offlc In First National Bank BuildBenedict, 327 W. Michigan St., Chi7.95.
Good
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
brick house, four lots,
cago, 111.
Receipts, 7,000; market
Sheep
good shade, good location; $2,600.
LEGAL NOriCES
western,
4.50;
$2.60(i
,
weak. Native,
A good modern,
brick, Rood JOHJT W. WII.SOX
WANTED Boarders
Atlornc.v-at-l.nyearlings. $4.60 5.70;
$2.75CM.40;
locution;
$2,250, on monthly paylambs, native, $4.50 6.30; western,
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
Bids Wanted.
WANT ED BHaTders uud 'roomer lii ment.
$4.75 6.35.
A
house
only $700,
on Rca. Phono H57. Office Phong 1171
Rids will be received at tho cfflce
private family. Strictly modern.
GLORGK S. KI.IK'K
of tho clerk ot the Board of County No sick. 601 S. Broadway or phone monthly payments.
Kansas City Livestock.
Several good businesses.
Attorney.
of Bernalillo county, 1503.
Commissioners
City,
Re
20.
McCI.l'GUAX
Cattle
Jan.
Kansas
DK.XTI'.lt.
Rooms
Stern Block.
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock in the
3IU
111.
West
Phono
Central.
Albuquerque,
ceipts, 1,600, Including 200 southerns forenoon of Saturday, Februnry 11th,
Kurvtjr
Monti.
American
FOR RENT
Dwellings
market Bteady to weak. Native steers, 1911, at tho court house of said counbuilding
ty,
of
wing
for
four
the
daim
$5.40 6.75; southern steers. $5.25
DENTISTS
6.10; southern cowg, $3.25(tf 4.75; na along the bank of the Rio Grando In FOR KENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms, FOR BALK Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
plans
specificawith
and
accordance
Montoya,
acre.
108
A
8.
3rd..
tive cows and heifers, $3.25 6.25 tions on file In said clerk's office and
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
FOU SALE 100 turn improved farm,
$4.55
5.90
stockers and feeders,
Dental Surgeon,
also In the office of A. D. Ogle, coun4 mile
town;
$100 per net. Rooma
bulls. $4.255.26; calves, $4.J51 8.50; ty surveyor.
Rnrnett ButldlnR. Ihoa
The successful bidder FOU RENT Two 4 room cottnges at A. Montoya,from
108
3rd.
8.
744.
Appointment made by ma.IL
$10 each.
western steers, $5.251 0.25; western will be required to give bond, satisSee J. M. Solllo, 115 W.
Gold avenue.
cows, $3.255.25.
FOIt SALE Thu followlngproperr
factory to the Hoard of County
Tlogs
Receipts, $4,000; market
tie must be sold ut once:
for tho faithful performFOR RENT.
5 to 10c lower. Bulk of sales, $7,858? ance of the contract.
406 South Amo Street.
$22.50 4 room modern brick, In
AToTlsHolimn
J 0 10 North Seioud street.
7.90; heavy, $7.85 7.92
packers
Tho board reserves tho right to re- splendid condition, 4th ward, closu In.
Tructlee Limited to
$22.00 3 Room modern cottage,
11$ West Marble avenue.
and butchers, $7.857.90; light, $7.- - ject any or all bids.
Tuberculosis.
901 North First street.
By order of the Board of County Highlands, closo in.
807.85.
Hours: 10 to 12.
$S.0O 3 room cottuge, 4th ward,
Look them over and make nn offer Rooms
Receipts, 2,000; market Commissioners.
Sheep
Stata Nat'l. Rank DM.
Extra nice.
on any one or nil.
A. K. WALKER. Clerk.
steady. Muttons, $4.00 4.85: lambs
Will coiis'lder a
$6.00 3 room cottage near brew-crHOLOMON
propteums,
or
U
fur
BITUTON. M. D.
auto
8.
trade
runch
year
IS; fed wethers and
$5.75
PtiyslelRii and Borneo o
lings, $4.40 5.75; fed western ewes. SALE OF TIMBER, District No.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO., erty ns part payment, but they must
Suite . Harnett Bid
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1910.
bo sold at some price.
$4.00 4.65.
"TottageT
RENT Four-roooutside, "Bid, Fort
Scaled bids marked
IIUN8AKEU & TIIAXTON,
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
partly furnished. Small amount of
Timber Sale, General Notice, Decem- $04 W.
Gold.
Urn Insnraniv, Secretary MntaaJ
9, 1910, Jemez National Forest" housework In lieu of rent.
Apply
ber
ut
LEGAL NOTICE
lltilldtng Association, pbona BBS.
and addressed to the District Fores- Lockhart Ranch, or phono TI2.
WHO WANTS THIS IIAUCiAIN?
West tVntral Avenue..
ter, Albuquerque, New Mexico, will be
FOR SALIC 4 room cottuge loss than
New
RENT
FOR
house;
received up to and Including the 25tli
n year old, 2 closets, pantry, good
NOTICE OF KALI
range
modern, with
and blinds;
day of January, 1911, for all or any
In the District Court of the Third Jit part of the merchantable dead tim- $22.50 a month. Call 623 West Fruit stone foundation, porch screened, sto.
hie for i horses nud 3 vehicles, poul(liclal District of the Territory of ber standing or down, and all or any Ave.
Lumber company.
try house and yard, lot 50x160, fuel
New Mexico, Within nnd for the part of the live timber marked for
FOR RENT Furnished house; also house, nil fenced, fruit and shade
by
cutting
locatOfficers,
the
Forest
County of Dona Ana, No. 2874
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- n
2 furnished rooms for light house
trees.
$1:00.00 part cash, balance 8
ed in Sections
Civil.
'
'
'
keeping.
82rt S. Third St.
per cent.
20
N.,
T.
E.;
R.
and Builder's suDDlies.
O. O. Nesbltt, Plaintiff,
21- J. 10. ELDER, 121 H,,3rd.
T. 20 N., R, 7 FOU RENT
Fine 9 room nnd bath
vs.
K.
2 story brick residence, 418 AVest
Ka i y" mTv i iTfiE vicKA
J. E. Buvens, Defendant.
Land gehlp; I huve sev.
22- T. 19 N., R. fi Gold Ave. only one block from new FOR SALE
For tha famnua Hot Spring
o2
Notice is hereby given that under E.;
.SphlieVHwUdill'
erul
hundred litres,
7: 1
poKtofflce, Just, newly repapered .and
Jomei, N. M. Lov Albuquerque P.
and by virtue of a writ of venditioni 30, unsurveyed township 19 N., R. 7 'Painted, throughout,
tlonals, fully inmrtinteod, IwaH, rvf O. avery, mom.i.g
Ttckatg
a.
m.
at
electric lights. erenca lig'to' rrsponslbiity. ' For liifor
exponas Issued out of the above court E.'; N. M. P. M .joiiiun Uiu Jenuz etc.;
sold at Valo Pro.. 807 North Flrnt
water paid;
iimke soleil
on
January 18, 19U, directing National f orest, New Mexico; esti- did rooming house';would
f
only $33 pur nuition hrti! price, writa J. It. Childtua, fit. GAVIN'f) GARCIA, proprietor
rent
million
10
to
be
mated
B.
SI.
ft.
of month. Inquire V. K. B, Sellers,' 204 El Paso, Texas.
mall contractor. P. O, Hox 54, 1301
the undersigned sheriff of said coun
tie
snwtlniher,
No
more
S.
and
less.
or
Arno.
ty to sell at public vendue the here
bid of less than $2.50 per M. ft. B. West Gold Ave.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern brick
Inafter described parcel of real es- M,
nearly new on N. High St a most
5 room modern house
will be considered and a deposit of FOR RENT
tate heretofore seized by me under $500.00 must
district; small
bo sent to the First Na
well furnished, in fourth ward; no desirable residence
writ of attachment Issued In said tional Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexi
of ensh, bnlnnoe llko. rent;
or small children,
John M amount
cause, to satisfy a Judgment given in co,, for each bid submitted to the sick
this in an exceptional opportunity,
Moore Renlty Co.
owner,
Ptale National Rank Ulilg.
said cause In favor of tho plaintiff In District Forester. Timber upon valid
Is
exempted . from sale. The
the sum of four hundred nnd fifty claims
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
dollars ($450.00) together with in- right to reject any ond all bids is re
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
terest and costs of suit, thut I will, at served. For further Information and FOU RENT Warehouse, apply C. A
Hawks, Telephone 362.
10 o'clock a. m.. March 13th. 1911 regulations governing Bales address
Forest Supervisor,
Fe, New
sell at public venduo to the highest Mexico. A. O. Walm.Santa
FOR SALE Five passenger touring
Acting District
bidder for cash at the front door of Forester.
nuto, fully equipped with top. wind
HUDSON
dec.24.3l.1nn.7.l4.2
Fourth
shield, spedomctor, lamps, etc., in Athe court house of Dona Ana county.
IjOA.N MONEY AT 5 PlOlt CENT condition: leaving town
.NOTICE.
I,i:J.li
Wi:
reason for
New Mexico, the following described
for Pioturi
Street
Will nnd Testament of Eugene per annum, city or country property, selling; it's a burguln.
04 W. Cen
real estate, the same being the prop- Last
A.
easy
Carr,
Long
payments.
Deceased.
time
Prlvl
tral.
and
erty of tho defendant herein, who is
Copper Avi
Framci
To Mary P, M. Carr nnd Clark M lege ot paying off beforo maturity.
a
FOR HALE Furniture, mission style,
of New Mexico, said
Cnrr, executrix and executor, Clnrk Loans mndo
everywhere. Address
property uejni? located in Dona Ana
new;
enough
to
brand
furnish small
M. Carr, Clark M. Carr, Jr., Eugene 603-- 4
Gas & Electric lildg., Denvc
county, New Mexico, and being bound
homo complete. Apply V. W., MornM. Carr, Mary P. M. Carr, devisees, Colo., Tho Standard Home Company.
ing
,
ed on the west and north by Shulem.
Journal.
Try a Momma Journal Want Ad
nnd to nil whom It may concern:
on the east by a public road and on
LOST
HALE Cheap, riding and driv
Foil
You nr0 hereby notified that the
the south by a public road, being the alleged
ing pony. 721 8. Second.
Lost Will and Testament of
northerly portion of the tract comflTI I If PH FRFNfH FFMBI
F
IIM
-- '
Hlcvflo with black frame, red
IIL- II HI V '
I. II
'
'
monly known as the William E. Gort-ne- r Eugene A. Carr, late of the county of LOST
HALM
FOU
out
Four
lots;
D
puncture
striped
proof
wheel
and
mUilUM
Bernalillo
territory
of New Mex
nnd
tract, and containing forty-tw- o
buildings and house, all stocked,
ico, deceased, h;is been produced nnd tires.
Reward for return to luul N.
S.f, i
br Siipmi-- h, u..
(42) acres.
beap If Hdd at once. 1318 8, High St.
FELIPE LUCERO,
"fVt KNOWN 10 Mil. S'M
S,Mri s.n..
In
read
of- - the Second.
the
Probate
Court
IM'.ion lUftriuhl nr
or
Dona Ana County, N. M.
Sheriff
prepaid
lor
county of Bernalillo, territory of New LOST Gold hospital pin with name FOR HALE Piano. $65. Inquire ut
tl.MI irr Ml, Will K'n.l U.nn n liWI.to
I. l.,.. l, .
Jan.
wti"ti rtr?nl. Hat,la a
I, ......
Mexico, at a regular term thereof,
"
return to tanta
on back.
Finder
Ml rant
fa th
i
Hblg.
Library
NOTICE OI' SPIM'IAL M.VsTICII S held on the 3rd day of January, 1911 Fi' hospital or telephone 856
UNiTCQMrpicuco,. as, rt,
..
salt:.
and fhe day of the proving of said U'.Si' ono leather iniislu roil con- PIANO FOR SALE or trade for cow.
4
p.
Apply between
m., photo Sold In Albuqutriiut ty Mi I, H. O'Rtllly Co,
Territory of New Mexico, Bernalillo alleged Lust Will and Testnment was
and
taining two books und two pieces of
District Court.
by order of the Judge of said court sheet music. Return this office. Re lent, cor. 7th St. and Central' Am
Mcintosh Hardware Company, Plain thereupon fixed for Monday, tho 6th ward.
FE TIME TABLE
FOR SALE CI EA P Horses, har "SANTA
vs.
tiff,
day of March, A. D, 1911, term of
ness,
Jersey
cow,
burros,
buggy,
square
LOST Head
of bat pin;
Mogul Inn Gold & Copper Company, said court, tit 10 o'clock In
tents, farm ma- tho fore
shaped,
set with brilliants und wagons, furniture,
Defendant.
noon of said day.
dilneiy, gas engine, etc. 1403 S.
stones,
Morning
brown
Jour
ltcturn
vlr-luo
, Notice is hereby given Hint by
liroiidway.
Given under my hand and tho seal
of a decree of the district court of this court, this 3rd day of March, nal office.
specta
FOR KALE orient runabout; has a
FOUND
Pair
of tho Second Judicial District ulttinft A. D 1911.
A. E. WALKER.
may have them by
sent 'for mother-in-law- ;
In good
cles.
Owner
within and for the county of Bernul-lllProbate Clerk.
calling ut this office and paying cost running order; will demonstrate by
given this 16th day of January,
Jan.
appointment; first check for $135
of this ud.
1911, the undersigned will on Monday,
(In Effect January 17, 10U.)
NOTICF, OF M'ECLL M.VSTFjV's
FOUND iilcycle; owner ran obtain take it. Cull pimna 222.
the 13th day of March, 1911 about
WlXTIlorNIi
Arrive lcinr
fi.M,K,
saina at Morning-- Journal by paying
tho hour of 10 o'clock a. m nt the Territory
1.
No.
Oil. Express ... 7:4Kp B:30p
of New Mexico, Bernalillo for tills notice.
I),
front door of the Rernnllllo county
No.
Call H5 W. Gold.
Cal. Limited . . . . 1 :0r.u 11:36
District Court.
court house, sell at publle auction to Gross,
No. 7. Me..
Oil. Ex..l0;55p 1 1 : 4 0
Kelly & Co., Plaintiff,
No. It. Cn). Fast Mull . . 1 1 :G0p 12:45a
the highest bidder for cash tho fol"
v.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
lowing property:
l.'A.slltolNli
Mogollon Gold & Copper Co., Defend
No. 3. TouiiNt Ex
350 shares of the capltul stock ot
8:6!ip 4:20p
ant.
No. 4.Cbl. Ltd.
5:35p OMir.p
the Mogollon fluid & Copper Co., evi- Notice Ih hereby given
by
vir
that
No. 8. Eastern Ex. . , , 8:4rip ?:25p
denced by Certificate Number 925.
tue of n decree of the District Court
No. 10. Overland Est, .. 8; (Ida 8;20
Hond Number 463 in the sum of of
lOlt SALE
tlie Second Judicial District sit
i :i I'iimi Train
Owing to urgent business InSeven hundred ($700.00) Dollars, Is- ting Within
No. 0!. Mo. Ex
nnd f'T the county of
12:20ii
terests necessitating my leav.
sued by the Mngntinn Gold & Copper HernnMllo, plven
rtny of
thl
No. 815. El pnso Pass..
Ing Albuquerque,
I offer for
3:304
Co.
January, 191 1. the undersigned will
No. din, Knn. Oltv
lil. li'Or.a
sale, cheap for Cash, my
Upon confirmation of the report of on
Monday the 13th day of March,
No.
Knn,
Sid.
&
City
Chi.
0;35p
Interest In Hotel Cralge, no
sale by the court, title and possession 1911, about
t
Itosivrll gin! Amariliii.
the hour of ten o'clock a.
bettor paying business In Albud
of the
personal property
No. $11. Pecos Vul. Ex..
dour
the
i't
front
querque, today. Iiiveatiufits at
fit the Bernalillo
8:S0a
will be vested In the purchaser or pur
No. 812. Ainu. Ef. .,,...11:381.
ounty court house, sell ut liublle auc
once.
J. A. WOOD,
chasers.
tion to the highest bidder, for cash
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
The amount to be raised by snld the following
properly:
sale is Nine Hundred Seventy-Thre- e
1,300 share of the capital stock of
together! the Mogollon
($973.16)
Dollars
Copper rompany
Gold
FOR SALE
WANTED Miscellaneous
w i: i i:i i incline.!
wink
with costs of advertisement nnd sale. evidenced by Certificate No, 920. i
wo hear n woman say tier famwhen
HAROLD R. JAMISON,
8.V
frame ni'ur aliops'
Bond No. 464 In .the sum of two ily
are no big bread enter. We know WATETTeTnc
Special Master.
well built, lit term.
($2,000.00)
Issued she will talk differently after she has
thousand
Dollar
q pound at the Journal Office,
NEILL R. FIELD,
by the Mogollon Gold
l 1(1(1
Copper Co. tried the kind of bread wo bake. In- WANTED Dressmaking, phoua 343,
plasicretl
adoba,
Counsel for Plaintiff. Office nnd P.
Bond No. 465 In the sum of six hun- stead of being poor bread eaters they
Hlone folilnlation, shingle roof, rlcclrlo
21 I N 14th St.
O. Aildres Albuquerque, N, M.
dred ($600.00) Dollar Issued by the will make n loaf of our' disappear WANTED
Cheap
for rash second lights, barn, cement walk. N. 4t St.
.Tan.
FebJ4-1Copper Co.
Mogollon Gold
bungaUliiotid
like magic. Get your family to taste
hand blacksmith outfit Tom BurAVrMr.fiox!n:xirihtA2'jxo
low, corner lot; easy term.
I'pon confirmation of report of sale
ton, Ilernardo, N. M.
that you didn't buy enough.
brick, modern, lot
ruiiMiT.s.
by the court, tlile and possession of
IJ.non
that you don't buy enough.
WANTEDSoennd hand ewlngUNV SOxiiiO, good outbuildings; near car
Notice Is hereby ptlven Hint all ap- the above mentioned persoriut propgood
In
condition.
chine,
b
Must
line.
plication
for permit to graxa cat erly will bo vested In the purchaser
(heap. !ll South Second street,
J.iliio
brick; modern!
tle, horse, sheep nnd Boats within or purchaser.
Fourth ward, near enr line.
wants
room,
LADY
iniilo.ied
board
the Jemeg National Forest during
ralped
by
to
be
ald
The amount
B
f
fl.Nllil
good land ftda
acres
or furnished room in private hour.
207 South First Strew
the season of 1911 must b filed In sale
three thousand, seven hundred,
.tolnliiir Am, Lumber Co.; good house,
T.
H
Journal.
my office at Hnntii Fe, New Mexico, fifty-nin- e
0
($3789.37) Dolfruit trei'S.
nnd
on or before March 1, 1911. Full In- - lar together with cost of advertiseom brb k; bath, lot 71
l.ono
x 11 ; S. Urtindwny; terms,
formnllnn In regard In the grating ment and sale.
fees to be charged and blatilt form
Steady eihlynhTnf 'by""u
WA NT EI
HABOI.P n. JAMISON,
MONEY TO LOAN.
to be used In making Application will
f : INSl 'ItANCIC.
Special Muster.
ry a Morninq Journal Want Ad carpenter and mill rlht; can also
tilt
be furnished upon request.
flri stationary boiler; wllllntr to work
NEILL V: FIELD.
!' A.
at anything; ran furnish good refer- FRANK V.. ANDREWS,
Counsel for Pin liitlt. office nnd P,
'
'
efn'es. Frank Trombley, cure Alamo
Hunorvlnor.
III holitli ronrih Klreel,
ii. Addres Albuquerque,., N. M. ,
I
lintel, near depot.
Jan,
Feb. 4.
Phone 871.
Kelt to Naw ,,"w7flraa
I'tb.
Jan.
.

167

pfd
Inter Harvester
lnti
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern .
33
6
Kansas City Southern pfd
Laclede Gas
113
Louisville and Nashville
144
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M..1S7K
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
35
Missouri, Kansas rnd Texas pfd. 65
Missouri Pacific
00
National Biscuit '.'
......121
Natiunul Lead
57
Nat'l Itys. C1f Mexico 2nd pfd.. 36
New York Central
111
New York, Ontario and Western 41
Norfolk and Western ,
105
North American
71
Northern Pacific
118
Pacific ihiil
26
Pennsylvania
.127
People's Gas
, ,
107
l'lttshurg, C. c. and St. Louis,.. 97
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
32

.

......

JJUS!NESSCH

.

'.178
Lehigh Valley
Total sales for the day 404,100 shares
Total sules,
P.onds were steady.
par value, $3,251,000.
United States bonds were unchanged on call.

..'..''"

encouragement for the immediate
In that Industry.
Markets were heavy In London with
no change in monetary
conditions.
ease, the local
.Aside from greater
money situation was featureless.
Hankers representing the Hnrrimau
interests declined to discuss the recurrent reports of new financing by
the Southern Pacific. Closing stocks:
28 W
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
65
48
American Agricultural
41
American licet Sugar
9W
American Can
53
American Car and Foundry
59
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 22
American Ice Securities
. . . 10 Vt
American "Linseed ... i
40
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Itef'ng. . 78
Amer. Smelting and Refng pfd. 105
46 M;
Am. Steel Foundries
115 H
.American Sugar Reflnlns
American Tel. and Tel,'
143.
95
American Tobacco, pfd
31
American Woolen
39
Anaconda Mining Co.,
.'
104
Atchison
102
Atchison pfd
119
Atlantic Coast Line
107
Baltimore and Ohio ,
29
llcthlehem Steel
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
207
Canadian Pacific
. . 30
Central Leather
103 V
Central Leather pfd
Central of New Jersey . . . .'68 (fr 2S0
S3 4
Chesapeake anu Ohio"
Chicago and Alton
..S5ft 20

16

35
50
67
75

Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Erie

Jan. 20. The stock
opened
with an irregutoday
market
tendency,
made some
lower
and
lar
recovery, sold back again, relapsed
into stagnation and In the final hour
recovered the larger part of the loss
substantial gains.
ami made a few
Trade was palpably professional.
A majority of. the standard Issues
ave a fairly good account of thembackwardness In
selves with some
Steel, Union Pacific,
United States
and Norfolk &
Canadian Pacific
Western. United States preferred was
tin active issue with a smart advance
The coal shares, South(in the day.
ern Pacific, St. Paul. Hill Issues and
Southern Hallway common and preferred were the features of strength
in the railroad group while the metal
rtocks and Gas and Telephone Issues
held much of their gains of the curly
York,

week.
The strength of Americau Smelting
and other copper stocks was attended
by circumstantial reports of a better
demand for copper metal but these
were accepted with some reservation,
in view of advices received by

.

pfd

.

STORAGE

insert classified
WANTED Pianos, household goods, $1.2tda. PER86 WOKI)
leading papers In tha
In
etc., stored safely at reasonable V.
list.
8. Send for
The Daka Ad11i., it. lid
rnt..
l,limt,.n
The Security Warehouse and Improve- - vertising Agency, H 8. Main St., Lot
lurui vo. v'liteea, room a ana . Angeles, or 1$ Geary St., Saa
Grant block, Third street and CenCall tral avenue.

.The Livestock

Wall

.

1

lth

ono-ha-

lf

nbove-nume-

;

16-1-

to

L

,

lONEER BAKEItV

I

.

1

...

FLEISCHER

,

21-2-

" THE XLBUQUERQUE

DR. CjHJCONNER
SrRGEOX
GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY I

5

PHYSICIAN

AND

MORNIFi'S

UOOCXXXCOOCPOCXXXXIOO

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Tel. 12

285

French

CO.

fit

and Embalmers
Lady A Militant
COR. 8TH AND CENTRAU
Office lltone RtlO

The local office of the Equitable
Life Insurance company it; the. Bur
nett building will be closed' today as
mark of respect to the late Tuu
Morton, president-o- f
tha company,
t.eneral Agent Georg S. Kamsay hav
lug received a telegram to that effect
esterday from Vice President W. A
Day of New York. The offices will
b closed except as necessary for
the
receipt of money and the transaction
of necessary business to protect policy
noiuers and the public.

Wallace Hessoldon
General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship eoant
W guarantee snore for your money
than any otbtr contracting firm to
Albuquerque.
Of flea at tha Superior

naning mul rnone

MACKEREL

W. M. GRAY
THE riCST PHOTOGRAPH Kit
SIS West Central Avenue
Phone 522.

I7T.

Standard Plumbing

4

Heating

COMPANY
111 W. Central Arena,

like to Imve

oilM-r-

u

Order.

TELKPIIONTT

oniMiri otir's

quality with any

Klxe ami

In

Prompt and oarefal Attention ta

e would

For Sunday

ALBUQUERQUE

you nmy linve ImI.

II.

do not make a house to house
canvass for work, but if you telephone
or drop us a card we will be glad to
call and give you an estimate. I. H.
cox, plumber, 70B W. Central. Phone

Man stenographer and typist,
must be competent. Apply L. B.
Putney.

FOUNDRYind

1020.

Ther. will he th regular service in
the Congregational
church Sunday
Repairs,
January 22, at 11 o'clock. All are In
como.
vlted
to
AMiroTERorrc,
NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Martha B. Hennle, has arrived
from Richmond, Ind., and will remain
LAUNDRY
here for several months the guest
her daughter, Mrs. Isaac Barth.
Members or the Woman's Relief
WHITE corp.
are requested
to attend the
funeral aervlce of Joseph Cosgrov
nt :30 this morning at 324 West

wagon:

avenue.
If Mr. Banter, the gentleman who
has been negotiating with me to
take charge of a runch, will call me
up on a telephone,
he will greatly
omige. I'none No. 387. W. 8. Hone
wen, i went Copper, city.
Attorney A. B. McMlllen hag re
turned from Wlllurd on a brief bun!
nene trip. While in Wlllard Mr. Mc
Mlllen held a "statehood" meeting In
the Rrhool house and delivered
splendid addrem on the constitution
nd the benefits to be derived from
Its ratlflcntlon. As the result of Mr.
MeMUlen's npeech many soda Huts and
s
who had made up
tneir minds to vote against the con
Htltutlon, pledged themselves to vote
for Its ratification.
A number of candidates were initiated Into the third degree of the Odd
Fellows, Harmony lodge No. 1, in
Odd Fellows' hall, lust night. The
Initiations were witnessed by the larg
est attendance In two years. A fine
lunch followed the initiation. Dr. C.
A. Eller, recently Installed aa Noble
(Irand. together with the other new
officers, has Injected much enthusiasm Into tho lodge, this heinv, indicated In a very forcible manner luut
Con

Ward's Store
Homir H. Ward, Mgr.

Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

315 Marble Ave., Phone 20S

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Vmler (lie Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Dairying.

It Produced and Handled

& Supply Co.
The Matthew Dairy
1700 NORTH FOURTH

I

popullat-democrnt-

STREET.

I'llON 11430.

.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Every thins
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

LAS VEGAS

L. B.
ENT

l

Putney

H I.I SHED

Bernalillo Holler MUM
Cold Morale and Fruits
-- Si

Strong

fc'sOdd

Our forefather fought tor self,
government under tieorge Washing.
ton for eight years. New Mexico li
fighting for freedom mul nclf.
govcrnnieiit for fifty cnm. Aro you
llrrd of the fight? Then voto fur
stateliiMiil by voting for llio ctiiiHlitu

Brothers

Undertaker and fcmbalmsrs.
Prompt ssrvlc day or night.
Telephone, No. 71. Rai., 60s.
Strong Dlk Copper and Beooni

I

thai yoa ihnali an
...nt
ur mmnliii tmiiar, (!
fh. PCIBTAL TKI.kklKAPH
phtin
' CO., fifing yuiir muni snd addrM
til
will ! UllT.ra. tor
Hpecliil MwnDfsr. Tlia uuphuaa la m
No. it.
HI
BKWAED MM
Th akuT r.w.M win t pall
for th
rr.,t and ooBTlotloa of ant
on
ouplM of tha
.'..llnifrom
Mornluc Jouroal
tha 6ur
.
wart or
JOURNAL, PUBLISHING)
.

- ril

iir

WORKER

d

G

Sun-ua-

prob-ulil- y

line Moses' ltest Flour. All tha means Hint vo get In crluim )v a
miiicw; n hiiutslli means th,. trl.
KK.sT groiers huvo It.
entry of r new Uiu Into he
There will l(. a regular meeting of Iuniilml
iilon. it
forever ili'monsirate
John A. I.ounn Circle, Ladles of the our Mturdy Americanism, or our pai. A. U., thin evening at 7:30 o'clock triotism
and
cw
In A. ii. l
W. hall.
There will he Mexico needs your vote today.

InNlnlliitWm el officers.
All members
should be pri'Si'tit, esieclally honor-mLet us build a city of fifty thounienihers, as election returns will sand
for Albuquerque.
Vole
for
be received In the hall.
After
I'licles Sam a flag today and mid anIs finished lunch will b served, other star. Oid loves a booster.
That
fty order of the president.
Hem knows.

18-in-

wide

ch

and

Allovcr

Flouncing
Embroidery

for 29 cents a yard.
A

Big Special,

27-in-

ch

Flouncing, Values up to 85
cents for 42 cents a yard.
SACRIFICE

WILL

CONTINUE FOR
TEN DAYS.

!.

.

STORE OPEN THIS

EVE-NIN-

G

UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

j$JTi
Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Specialty,

Outside Orders Solicited.

57.00 Dress Pants

$5.25
HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

$8.00 Dress Pants
$6.00

C All NET

fob

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

nil

LOSTA

Quartz watch

with gold band.

Liberal reward to finder

2

COAL

COAL

Our DIAMOND U MP COAIi conlalns more heat units than any
other
Call..,,
DIAMOND KiN)VKCOlH a. g,
as Diamond Lump, but
smaller In Im-smaller In rlce.
Wood and Kindling alwava on hand.
11

I'll ONE

,h,.

A7.Ti:o

lull Weight.
ITI L CO .

(

HP1X
Jf flOIlC ailO
llrnt and
GranliA.

...

gold-fille-

d.

WILLIE, with

I 11HIIf
Donald-Aye-

Stylish

L

Santa

Ie

Ave. and Ronth 4th street

One block, west of

CJOLD DOLL Alt I'LOl'H
best In
tlto market, every sack guaranteed

e3.lt

cr hundred,

sack.

Moiilcsiitua

quor company.

for
Grocery and
Phono 1029.
$1.5."

LI-

-

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Borne of Hart, Schaffner

4 Mar

Clothing.

Brilliant

r,

Soprano to Appear in Albu
querque Under Auspices of
Santa Fe Reading Room,
The Ayor Concert company of New
York City, composed of Delia Donald- Ayer. prima donna soprano; Kstello
Priihkllng Gray, violin' virtuoso, and
fcrtlih
composer plan- tft, will appeal1 in the lClks' theater
on Saturday evening. January 28, un
der tht? auspices of the Santa Fe
reading room. The entertainment is
to be held In the Elks' because of the
generosity of tho Santa Fe employes
of Albuquerque, who have taken up a
suDscrlption to defray the expenses
incidental to the, engaging of the
opera house.
The Ayer company is a high class
attraction and the Sunta Fe men and
their families may look forward with
keen nntieiiatlon to the date of the
Delhi Donald Ayer
entertainment.
has a brilliant reputation throughout
tha east and has appeared In innum
erable recitals, concerts and musk-alePossessed of a voice of unusual power
and beauty, great dramatic ability and
a magnetic personality, the diva has
won merited praise wherever she has
appeared. For several years Delia
Donald-Aye- r
was prima-donn- a
with
the "Ilostonians" Opera company and
has more than duplicated her oper
atic triumphs In the concert field.
Estelle Franklin Gray, violin vir
tuoso, has achieved prominence ns a
musician throughout the country, and
Kdlth
a distinguished
composer-planistIs an artist whose
admirably developed abilities have
placed her among the few who have
gained eminence in this most exacting role.
Tickets for the performance will be
given out at the Santa Fe reading
room Thursday morning at t a. m.
Haines-Kueste-

horses and buesrlea fur.
short notlee by W. L.
Co., 113 North Second
Trimble
street: phone I.
on

nlshed

REMNANTS
at One-Ha-

lf

Price

r,

r,

Notice the proud look upon the
faces of the boosting people, that but
ton and badge reading statehood. The
Gem. Wear one.

ri:

Ann

:o.

The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for tho return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the undersigned and no questions will be
asked.
This offer is made in good
faith and the reward will be promptly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxes and papers
To any one giving information by
which these things may ha recovered
a reasonable reward will be j,aid.
ci.
nuooKs.

u

OWING to the tremendous volume of
business done during our
and
vt,n.v-- guuua oaic ui uus weeK, we nave
innumerable remnants leftthese we will place
on sale today at exactly
,

5

pre-invento-

ry

Half Price
This includes Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons,
Dress Goods, Silks, Linings, White Goods,
Linens, Ginghams, Galateas, Wash Goods, Percales, Towelings, Calico, Muslin, Sheetings,
Pillow-casinOuting Flannels, Flannelettes,
Silkolines, Curtain Nets and Swisses; in fact,
remnants of everything in every line of yardage
goods we carry.
g,

TTT

Our
and white goods sale
ends its rule with today; every article will
be advanced to its normal price beginning
pre-invento-

ry

Monday morning.

The assortments are broken, but perhaps
you'll be fortunate in finding just what you want
at the special prices, if you come today.

Education bettered by statehood
That flem knows.

sliwt car

FERGUSON S COLL ISTER

Alfalfa and Native Hay

.

hio

Ue anaraiileo

one-pric-

The John Becker Co.

783

IVES FLORIST

Joseph W. Cosgrovc.
The funeral of Joseph W. Cosgrove
whose death occurred Thursday morning, following a brief illness with
pneumonia, will be held at the Im
maculate Conception church at
o'clock this morning. Rev. A. M. Man- dalnrl, S. J., officiating. The funeral

for the schools.

Return to this office

COAL

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

s.

;o

REWARD

in

cemetery.

e,

THE

m

one-pri-

Haines-Kueste-

Phone 138,

22 South Second Street
B H9 W. Gold Ave.
C

for Today

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

$4.50

1

Specials

y

vA

procession
will leave the Cosgrove
home, 324 West Coal avenue, at 8:30.
Interment will be in Santa Barbara

BACK ON JOB

Delia

Rule Sale

n

'

Crojvds

The Golden

IS

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923
2

Mrs. Louis Montgomery.
The constant drop of water wears
Mrs. Louis Montgomery, who died away
the hardest stone, the constant
Woolen Mill Stockholders Will on Sunta Fe train No. 10, near At
gnaw of Towser masticates the tough,
bunuerque, will be buried in this city.
Hold Meeting Monday, Elect
telegraphic instructions to that effect est bone, the constant cooing lover
carries off the blushing maid, and the
Officers and Hear Report on having been received yesterday from constant advertiser is the man
who
Mr. and Mrs. John Munce, parents of
gets the trade.
Progress,
deceased, who reside in Denver. The
We've been inviting you to patron
funeral will be held at Strong Bros.'
chapel at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon ize us every day for aome yeare now.
We have been telling you in our own
.
Magnus Brown, president of tho
way the story of our store from dav
Minnesota Wool Growers' association
AVilllum E. McGrath, reprcsentinif to day. We've tried to
burn the fact
and 'foremost in the establishing of four or tlie most powerful railroad
your memory that this la an hon.
woolen manufacturing industry union organizations In tlto I'nited into store,
you
whether
trade with us
here, Is back on the Job. Mr. Brown States, organizations that could stop est
or
Still, we're awfully ambitious.
returned last night full of business the wlieelg of every locomotive In the Wenot.
want to show the department and
and the stockholders of the woolen I'lilted States In the tu Inkling of an
mill company now operating the big eye, declares In a bulletin last night cut price stores that a high-classtore that does not claim
plant north of the city, will hold that the constitution to ho voted
to give you two dollars' worth of
their annual meeting Monday even today Is favorable to railroad uMn
em goods for one dollar, can and does
ing In the offices of Dr. Ellglo Osuna ployes and union men. Mr.
Itallroad sell you goods on the
e
sysIn the N. T. Armlpo building.
man what do you kudu- about that? tem as cheap and cheaper than they
Officers will be elected for the
--4
can or do, after all their price fool- year and the stockholders will hear
We stand for a good cause in a
.nllttarf
the report of Mr. Brown on the pro good country; God's own with the Infir. Wa heliovn ia
share of your business, for the rea- gress of the project which
he has sweetest and best people on earth. son
that we aro raising the standard
ecn working on for many months. Throw off the yoke; join
the multi- of our beautiful city by discouraging
I have nothing to give out for
no more; It happens for painiea windows,
sin
tude:
sales, discount
publication until I submit my report
nothing at the polls today. Statehood. fooling, the givinglake
away of presents.
to the stockholders," said Mr. Brown
Gem knows.
etc. We might mark our 115 aulti
last night, "but the report will con That
5 and give you a gold watch.
We
tain some matters of interest."
yon
need a carpenter, telephone could buy a good
It
d
watch in
phone
Uesaslden:
quantities
A vote against the constitution to
for 110, or less, but you'd
day 'i n vote ugaliiHt tenierance,
We board and care for horses. pay us back for the watch and only
get
against law enforcement, against lc. Tha best of care guaranteed. W. L.
a $15 suit for your $25, and you'd
cency, for New Mexico cannot have Trimble A Co., 11 North Second St be the fiHh. What's the use? Let us
try to make the world better. We've
thoKc thhurs
until its people are
S II.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo been making the fight practically sin.
their own mailer, l iulcr Uie terriA-l
condition; only run
torial form of government, tltey are torcycle;
Won't you fall In lint
no more than serfs, given a certain a short time; can be had at a bar. and help.
degree of
sain. 1103 South Broadway,
by the
of an Indifferent congress. '
School children's matinee today at
at change ha moods with every
the Gam, Albuquerque's show.
election.

Drawing the

bu."l-ncs-

I.

i

s

Ii

Office Boy

Special Valentine
Photographs

3131--

uiiflffiajg7

Villi

The Magnet That is

--

$6.00 Dress Pants

F.L

Over ten thousand souls saw upon
the screen, like ihe hand upon the
wall, vote for our own, tho constitu
tion and statehood, at the Gem last
night.

y

$3.75

p

The tit rate and tates are liiitli
enough In Bernalillo county. You
can help lower tlie tax levy by vol.
log for tho constitution ami state
hood today. StaUlKxxl wilt l.ilnir
gift or Inmla worth at least I2B..
000,000. This will help some In a
state whose expenses do not reach
$1,000,000 n year, will It not?

iinlcM-ntlt'iii'-

$5.00 Dress Pants

1

work."

IS

order to quickly convert
our large stock of pants into
ruhl
Miss Edith M. Dabb National
money we will make a uniform
Representative of Y, M, C, A,
discount of 25 per cent on all
Will Meet Directors Here To- troupers worth $2.50 or more.
LOCAL
OF
HEWS
INTEREST
$2.50 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $1.88
Miss Killlli M. Iiahh, a iialioiial
$2.75 Dutchess Trousers, sale Washington, Forecast.
Jan. 20. New Mexico worker of the Y. M. C. A., will arrive
In Alhuiucriie toiiiiy from New York
Generally fair Saturday Hinl
price $2.06
colder Sunday,
and this afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock she
$3.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale Arizona Knlr In south; lulu or ill meet with the Y. M. 0. A. directanow In north portion; Saturday ors here at the Y. M. c. A. building.
price $2.25
somewhat collier; Humlny unsettled.
Tin will he served and all the mem$3.50 Dutchess Trousers, sale Went Texas Fair Saturday, much bers of tho board are asked to meet
eoMer In north portion; Humlny
with Miss Dabb. The occasion will
price $2.63
fulr anil collier.
also be the first meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. Study club.
$4.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale Dr.
Shmlrai h: 10) e. Kar. N'oae, Throat.
A
ninlorlty for the constitution
price $3.00

Paragon
Dress
Trousers

Mrs. Crumpacker in her Initial ap
pearance in Albuquerque next Thurs
nay evening will give a varind selec
tion of readings, including Shakesper
Ian, dramatic and comedy recitals.
The Omaha Bee has the following
to say or Mrs. Crumpacker in Shakes
peariun readings:
Mrs. tJrumpacker's rendition of
Othello a apology tti the senate was a
masterful oration on tho part of the
speaker and delivered with great dig
nity and feetlng.
Her voice Is one of
exceptional range and carried to every
part of the vast interior of the theater.
Mrs. Crumpacker graciously responded to a hearty encore, which she gave
with equal effect and as a convincing
proor that she is an artist in her

ton tiMlny.

la tl

In

CRUMPACKER CONCERT

Children's educational Instructive
matinee today. Panama canal pictures
and pleasing vaudeville,
Ciem.

NOTED

Trousers

OMAHA BEE PRAISES

night.

WHOLESALE GROCER

1873.

-

ve

Castings. Machinery

Iron and Bras

cts

two for 25

WANTED

MACHINE WORKS

cts each

15

Ajj

Offers

fcyrMHrjgn

1'

Photographer

The

OYKU 500 TITLES.
Never before In the his.
tory of book selling has
so much been offered for
so little money.

Country Will Pay Mark o
Hespect to Dead President.

Wise Talltsby the

WALTON

Popular
Copyrights
50c

Local Offices of Equitable
Common
With Others

Low be r

Funeral Directors

Btorre, Range, Tlivnae Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron ripe,
Valve anil Flttlnir. Plumbing. Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
118 WEST CENTRAIj A V EN I E
1'IJON E SIS.

3.

OF

lira

AH Acute and Crnnlc Dlrara Treated
orrtcv: Ktern Building, corner Fourth
street ami Central avenue.

Tel.

Olflll

CLOSE

OSTEOPATH

KW MEXICO'S PIONEER JEttELEKS
WATCH INsPFCTOItS EOH SANTA EE AMI COAST USES
EI N K WATVU KUPAIlUMi AND ENGRAVING
TIIK ARCH FRONT.
Hi MHTII SECOND STREET

SATURDAY. JANUARY 21, 1911.

JOURNAL;

Hue,

Spot Shipmentt
Belen, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY. GOODS SHOE

